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JUNE. but that hope was lost. Mr. Caird, in sug-
-o ogesting remedies, goes on to recommend

The thleafy month of June " commen- te use of nitrate of soda upon young grass
ce, this year with vegetation further ad- or seeds, and all good meadows, as a ments
vanced than is the case in the average not only of increash. the produce greatly,
of seasons at this date. Pasture for but also of forwarding the growth a fort-
cattile has come in early, the season was night or three weeks. He buys the article
in every way favourable for getting in the at 13s. Gd. stg. per ewt. and uses it pretty
spnng crops, and the crops have generally largely at the rate of 2 ewt. an acre. He
as promising an appearance as could be also recommends the addition of i evt. of
iesired. We have been better off in this Peruvian Guano, or 2 cwt. of the bestyspect than our fellow subjects in the superphosphate of lime. He thinks that the
ritish Islands. There, although vegeta- application of these manures in such a sea-
n (I dinarily commences fron one hi towo son as the present bas been in England

Lonths earlier than in this country, we caunot fail to be remunerative, and recoin-
ed judgo from the newspaper reports niends that they should be applied early in

at it las been thisycar very little, if anuy, I the scason and during damp weather.
h advance of us. Mr. Caird, in a late let- The most serions exception to the favor-
r to the London 2ms said, that the un- able character of the season bas been the
al lateness of the season, and the extra- injury to the faI wheat by the winter and

fdinary dearth of roots and fodder, were spring frosts. We believe that the amount
ring stock farmers to their wits' end for i of the injury lias been somewbat exagger-
t maintenance of sheep, cattle and dahy $ ated, and since the setting in of the grow-
lek. The cost to which they have been I ing weather the whueat fields bave recover-

for purcbased food and corn, is quite ed wonderfully, so much so that some
precedented, and the quantity of corn farmers who ploughed up their fields are
'S consumed will undoubtedly enhance now in some cases disposed to regret doing

tprice of bread, while the reduced con- so. There is no doubt hiowever, that the
on of all kinds of live stock wili limit injury lias been very great in some locali-

Zsupply of meat, butter aud cheese. An ties, and where th'ere vas evidently not
riy spring would bave been invaluable, plant enough upon the ground to make a
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crop, it was of course much better to Si nede Turrips, from the lst to the 15th of
plough it up, and put in somethin¿ else. this month is the proper time. They slhould
This season, in regard to the whcat crop, be bown in drills, about 27 inches apart,
aff'ords an illustration of a trutb, which will upun well preparcd land, the manure
become every year more apparent, Niz: plougicd in broadc- 3t, or deposited in the
that the .;sten of falloing and son ing drill; secd, one or two pounds per acre,
grain crops iniccsantly upon old iay and if drilled in with fine bone dust, or

1 A rrl « A ýLI aiIIA 164 e then will beP fo
an s w notanser oroug raae

must be adopted, with a better rotation ol
cropping, embracing two or threc years in

grass, so as to give the land the porous,
fibrous texture, somewhat similar to new
land. Wheat on new lands this season, or
on dry loamy soils, has not suffered as it
has on the frequently cropped, heavy
lands.

Before the commencement of Juine the
general spring sowing will bave been almost
fully completed. An occasionni crop of
oats may perhaps, howevei, be sown after
the lst of the mn nth, on good, moist land '
with some prospect of a crop. The grain
would probably be light, brt there vould
be a good growth of straw. Where froin
any cause there is not a sufficiency cf
meadow i pon a farm, nothing c-in afford a
much better substitute than a good growth
of oats, ci.t in the unripe state, a little aîter
flowering, and cured im the sane manner as
hay. Potatoes may be planted during the
first wecck in June in good land, and pro-
duce a good yield, although perhaps they
may not ripen so well, and may be nore
subject to the rot, than if plante-1 ear'ir.
The small, early 1ipening kinds of Indian
Corn may also be planted fron the Ist to
the 10th of the month, and if put in upon
fresh, well manured land, and earefully
hoed and attended to afterwards, may in
an ordiiai ily favorable season be depended
upon for ripening in good time. Indian
Corn is also an excellent crop to sow thick-
ly for foddering purposes, either for soiling
cattle, or to cure for winter use. Hunga-
rian grass may be sown at any time during
this monftb, and if well put in and io dam-
aging frost occurs, will produce a large
amount of good fudder. About 1G lbs. of .
3eed is required to the acre. For sowing0

fvarded in growth, and will get more rapid-
ly into the rougli Icaf and out of danger
fromu the fly. The common Purple Top
Snecde is probably fully equal in every re-
spect to any of the newer varieties, and
those who can obtain sourd and reliable
seed of this sort need scar.eiy look any
further. The Kohl Rabi is beginning to
be looked upon as a very valuable field
crop in Fngiand, and likely eventually to
rival or supersede the turnip, especially
simce the latter ias become so fiable to a
species of rot. The plants are raised in a
seed bed and transplanted, like cabbages,
two feet by one and a half apart, or they
inay be sown in drills and cultivated pre-
cisely in the saine way as turnips. The
Kohl Rabi is considered a hardier bulb
than the turnip, fully equal in its feeding
quxalities, quite as productive, andl may be
grown successfully on land that is not good
enougli for Swedes.

Mangel wurzels, carrots, &c., should be
hoed and thinned out; red root ox pigeon
need, yellow mustard, cockle and other
troubleowme weeds carefully pulled out of
the wheat and other giain fieldb ; putatos,
Indian corn, &c., gone through with the
light plough or cultiçator and the hand
lou ; the fallows attended to, and the ma
nure drawn out to them; and all the other
work of the season properly attended to,
so that noshing aball be behind hand at
the end of the month when the time for
hay-iaking approaches.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

This fatally contagious disease among
horned Cattle bas at length made its ap-
iearance on this side of the Atlantic, and
has been very destructive in one or two

p p p , yi r
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localities on the coasts of Massachusetts.
In order te preveut, if possible, its spread-
ing, a law lias been passed authorising the
civil authorities to order the immediate
siaughter of suspected animals, the State
making good to the owners the value of the
stock. There is great risk of the disease,
like mst things of that nature, v nether
in the animal or vegetable kingdom, ex-
tending westward, so that we in Canada
cannot lelp feeling personally anxious
about the matter. It bas been very tron-
blesome for severai years past in the east-
em part of England, and serious losses
have been sustained by many individuals.
The diseased Cattle were imported from
Holland, Denmark, &c. No specifie cure
bas yet been discovered.

We take the following account of the
history of the disease from the Ohio Far-
mer, taken from advanced sheets of the
Ohio Agricultural Report for 1859, from
the pen of Mr. Klippart, the corresponding
Secretary:-

Pleuro-pneumonia is a contagious disease
of cattle, which originates spontaneously
among the cattle in the vast Russian
steppes, more especially in the southern
and castern provinces of Russia. It dis-
seminates itself very rapidly, by means of a
virus, which infects all races, sexes, ages
and conditions of cattle, but whicl infects
neither man uor any other animal. For a
period of up-wards of fifteen hundred years,
this disease has at times spread desolation
beyond the steppes; more especially has it
followed in the wake of war and destroyed
entire bords, in the several European coun-
tries. The first account which we have of
it, dates back to the fourth century; in
this instance, it was undoubtedly carried'
westward by emigrants from the East, or,
Russian provinces. From Panonia, it swept
westward through Moldavia, Gallicia, Mo-
ravia, Bohemia, into Belgium, oit the nor-
thern route; and through Transylvania,
Wallachia, Hungary, Sciavonia, Styria,
Illyrica, into Austria and Tyrol. On ae-
'ount of the great destruction of cattle, it
was at that time called the " Pest." Dur-
ig the wars of Charles the Great, in the
Ninth Century, this plague broke out and
destroyed almost all the cattle that grazed
in the Imperial States. About the middle
Of the same century, it literally swept away

all the cattie of France; af'ter a lapse of
twenty years, it again visited France with
unabated fury, and afterwards visited the
countries on the Rhine, and raged through-
out Germany. Towards the middle of the
tenth century, it was very disastrous in
Auatria and Italy. From this last period,
until the thirteenth century, there are ne
accessible records of its operations. During
the first half of the thirteenth century it
broke out in lungary, and spread over
nuarly all the western States of Europe,
but was especially destructive in Austria,
Moravia and Elsaz. Towards the close of
the sixteenth century, it was very wide
spread, and unusually destructive in Italy
and Germany. Its most remarkable ad-
vent, however, was during the eighteenth
century i during this perioâ it visited every
portion of Europe, not excepting isolated
England, and some portions twice or thrice;
destroying in the aggregate, many millions
of cattle, and is known in veterinary his-
tory as the period of the great cattle
plague. In 1723, it proved more destruc-
tive in Brandenberg than elsewhere; and
indeed throughout the entire continuance
of the seven year's war, it proved itself au
inseparable companion, and followed irre-
sistibly in the footsteps of the army, causing
,reat destruction of cattle in Pomerania,
Saxony, Prussia and Livonia. From 1793
until 1815 it followed the armies in all the
wars which France waged against the east-
ern European States, and in which Russian
steppean cattle accompanied the armies for
the purpose of being slaughtered. During
this period, Littlehausen, Prussia, Chur-
and Silesia suffered most, more especially
in 1806, by the retrert of the French army,
and the pursuit of the " allied powers,"
being folloved by the cattle plague, from
the steppean cattle 'which followed the
army, and whieh communicated the con-
tagion so that it was disseminated far and
wide. Even as late as 1815 and 1816, it
was not fully extirpated in portions of
France and Germany. But from this peri-
od, until the declaration of the Russian-
Turkish war in 1828, it was not heard of
outside the Russian steppes. Immediately
after the first battle of the war, the plague
raged among the cattle with all its unabated
mortality, and swept with terrible destrue-
tiveness throughout Austria proper, Galli-
cia and Silesia, but was checked on the
Prussian borders by rigid municipal xegu-
lations, -which were enforced on the most
non-intercourse principle. Since the wars
of 1814 and 1815, Prusia has escaped with
now and then an isolated case, on.the Rus-
sian Polish borders, which was introduced

9:3
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by snuggling, but which was vanquished The next higbcst is Northumberland -27
on the spot; so that it did not become for Winfer, and 19 for Spring Wbeat. Thé
general esen in linited districts. During next is Simcoe:-261 for Winter, 22" for
the portion of the present century whici Sprin-. York cives, Winter Wlîcai, 27
bas already elapsed, the plague has been and Spring Wlîcut, 20; but there is only
almost unabated in the steppes, to which it one Return. Bruce ri %es. Winter What
was confined by the countries bordering, on 25, Spring Wlicat. .n
their 'lopting a rigid police systein ; and, Wheat, 25, SpringWhcat, 16 . Peel gives,
it leaped this boundary only at the out- 24' Winter Wheat,
break of wars, which necessitated the (riaries Wiuîter Wheat, 22., Spring
movement of armies. According to officiai l cat 23-1. The total average is 21 bush-
accounts pleuro-pneumonia raged in forty- els for Winter Wheat, and I' for Snrimg
seven governiments or departments of Rus- Wheat ,nd tUs appears reli ble. '1herè
sia, during the years 181 t to 1847, during isreat reason for rcjoic. that the aver-
which period upwards of a million and a «'s are so far l>cvond tIîobe Of last )ear.
half of cattle feul victims to it. fi the vears w hici were for Winter Wheat, Il' bush
1848 and 1819, it was by no ncans abated, els, and for Spi in- Wlîeat, 13 ; being an
but spread over Podolia, Volhynia, Bessa- impro-ernent on, last year's gniwdî ofabout
rabia and Poland. 76 per cent. on one, and about .1( perceut.

The Austrian dominions have suffered on the other, and bein- about 16 per cein
nine invasions of this destroyer, during the abuve the general avera- of thc las
present century, and have suffered immense twenty years.
losses of cattle in consequence. The last As to daunage donc to the Wheat crop
two eruptions werc in 1943 and 1,53: the by midge and rust, fuîty-two report thatno
first of these continued uhtil 1S52, and gave inischief was done to Winter Wheat in
the country a respite of one year only, un- Exhteen report that 'ery sli-ht damage
til the Crinean war broke out, and the was donc; eight report serious and exten-
plague followed as a "itliful coinpanion, svc iujury-say frorn 10 to 25 per cent.,
and devastated the country until the year and three report a hoss of 50 per cent,-
3856. During the latter periud, Gallicia one froîn the Couîîty uf Welland one from
and Hungary, together with the military llaldimand and one froin 8i
borders of Lower Austa, Moravia andrther report serios ijury b
Austrian Silesia, were visited with terrible heav frost on the oth June.
destructiveness, and lost over a million of The rciedy foi the nîigc universily
cattle. --ivcn, is to sow. early kinds of Winter

libilat, very ca«'1y, and the Vite SP7»1-

Wlîcat, cii ler Ver;y cai hy, (>v not tilt .firtr
. AGRICUILTURAL STATISTICS. the 2Otl May. The Soutes, White, 1lin

and Blne Stein, a'sute VnieX
We make the following, cv . ts from the neky, are . d as e Wl ite

Report of the Bureau of .. ¿riculture, to Reiurns as the earl -st and bcst win'er
which we alluded in our la.st number. Cir- Wheât, and the F îîè aý the best Spring

Wlîcat. Good diainin- and good cuitiua-
culars of Agricultural Queries were sent ineii<ied ii fac;
to the Presidents of all Societies in both ood drainage k the grand essentiai- of sue
Provinces, und to nany others. One eessful husbandry. Witlout it thcre eu-
hundred and two replies were received- not be carhy and luxuriant crops, exeeptU

72 fromi Upper Canada, and 30 fromi Lower very pecuhiar sols. 11 flvé or six c1sei
Canada.howcver, it occurrcd tiat the eariiest m heât

Canada.%vas te mst ijured by Juhe frost;
WHEAT. but this f-ost was exceplional, neyer hw-

"In analizing the seventy-two Returis in Oueurred ia Canada, except once be
received from Upper Canada, it appears fore, since Nvhcat began tobe cuitivatedb

There are six Counties out of the 24 from Upper Canada, a-d but for t1iis eaiï fot
which there is only one Return each ; four thk wbeùt would hâve been ôf the vèi
from whieh there are only two Returas inest.
each; and five from which there are three The en. Mr. Frenchi in what is sàidto
Returns each: five Counties giv.e four Re- be one of the côrphstest éeà-çs ever
turns each, and the rest have five or six- lised on thc subjeet of draiîç; ibuse
none e:cceeding the latter number. The up the loss ta urîdraincd lýrid whichthà:
highest is Carleton. Winter Wheat, 28¼ cesire evf uufýce1,l
Pushehs 'o the acre; Spring Wheat, 22on. upon it:r
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lst. The drained land cornes into con- the ½verage to bc about 20 bushels; ono
dition for working a week or ten days ear- frein Pontiac and one froni Mcgantic -ive
lier in the Spring than other lands. 1 i one froin G ranthain 1 î one fror

2nd. The growth of the crops is quick- Leeds Ir thîce from Pontiac and Lotbi-
enad all through the suinner by an increase one fron Ie anti 14 ; on from
of 'everal degrees in the temperature of the Ottawa 13; three froin Belleclasse, Bagot
soil. And, and Lotbiniere give Il one from Chiccu-

3rdlç. The injurious effects of frcst are tiini and Nontna me ie il: and six
kept oiseveral days later in the Fail. average tu be 9 hushels.

In Lower Canada there ;s very little pro- The total average of Spring Wheat in
gress in tni, important branch of agricul- over Canada is 13
turc. Only seven report that a little Tei of the returns state that very con.
drainage is done ; al[ the rest report that îiderable injury lias hee!i done to Spring
none is done. Its value is evidently verv W eai by the wheat midge :-Chieoutimi,
little understood. If premiuns were offe'r- Iherville, Bagot, Joliette, and Titniscouata
ed by Societies for the greatest extent of r t
underdraining, the benefit vould soon be report that the danage donc has been very
nanifess, and the present averages of grain ltte, if any, this ycar. 'l'lie reredy suc-

crops greatly increased. gcsted i, to Sow very c.-ty or very late,
As to the proportion which Winter and bv one to run a rope steeped vith Tai-

W.icat bears to Spring Wheat, 31 Returins
state that the growtî of Spring Wheat
greatly predoninates, being double that of most rccoimended. The Fife i3 nentioned
Winter Wheat; the whole crop consisting only by fiîc parties in Lowcr CaqAda,
of two-thirds of Spring to one-third of Win-
ter Wheat. Thirteen state that the growth Canada.
of both is about equal,-and fifteen state DATS.
that the growth of Winter Wheat predoni-
nates over that of Spring, to the extent of da
one-third. Fromi comparicg the returns itbcetinte lîtte ube f1ce Twio Counties report 50 busiiels per acre.
may b estiated tat the number of acres 45
under Wheat, is about one-third of Winter
Whîeý t and two-thirds of Spring. Five Tieteen 405
years ago there was not one acre of Spring Twenty-two .30
Wheat in Upper Canada for eery ten of Se-en " 5
Winter Wheat. This certainly is an extra- Two 20
ordinary change, brought about chiefly by
the fearful invasions of the Wheat Midge, Simee, Ontario, Kent, and Wciitwortb,
but will probably be temporary, and will give the highcst returiis, Lanark and Rca-
continue only untit draining and high cul- few, the Iowest; the coînmon Black Qats
tivation shall have rendered the insect in- arc the most reeommended; the average
noecnous here, as it bas been already ren- of 1858 was 32 bushels per acre, so that
derrd in Great Britain by what is called thcrc is an improvcrnent of about 8 pet

uizh farning." The general aAerage of cent. on the crop of hast ycar.
the Wheat crop in Great Britain is 28 bush- Considering that the statute bashel of
els: (three-quarters and a half,) and the Oats bei- is oaly 34 1b., and that the aver-
average weight 60 lba per bushe.. There age of reat Britain is 60 bushels per acre,
seems no good reason why the average of of 40 lb. per'bushel, there is great room
Upper Canada should not in a few years for improvement ia the cultivation of this
equal that of Great Britain, by attention crop. There doos not appear anything in
to drainage and high cultivation. Soil and the soil or clinate of Upper Canada detri-
climate are naturally -well adapted for the mental to the growth of this ai nd it
growth of Wheat. may be inferred that the difficulty armes

Of the 30 Returns received from Lower fromiaferior cultivation. The importat-n
Canada, there are only four which report of new varietieg of seed hastàken plact to
any winter wheat grown, and they state the a considerable extent, and it is to be hoped

e.Tracre to be 18, 15, 20, 15,-equal to 17 that thë improvement wil continu progres.
bushes per acre. The County of Laval sing, tiU we approximate somewhat ner
gives 18; County of Otawa 15-and two to British averages.

lfrOra Pontiac give 20 and 15. li Lower Canada the Returna show au
Twenty-three report the growth of some *aietage of 22 &bushels per acre. Megantie

SPring Wheat.-one from Trrebonne sttes returns 30, and Pontie 26 bushei
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BIARLEY.

The average return of this grain in Upper
Canada is 27.1 bushels per acre; sixteen
returns report but little grown-there are
56 returns. In Lower Canada the average
is 23 bushels per acre ; Chicoutimi, Belle-
chasse, Megantic, Nicolet, and Pontiac,
give 30 bushels. The growth of this spe-
cies of grain is very much on the increase
in Lower Canada ; there are only 3 Reports
out of the 30 which state that very little is
grown. Winter Barley is coming into use,
and promises to be a prolifie and valuable
cereal. Some idea may be formed of the
extensive growth of Barley, wlen it is
stated that in the City of Albany, about
600,000 bushels were imported fron Lower
Canada in the Fall of 1859. Sone very
fine crops of Winter Barley are reported to
the Bureau. A Mr. IIaven, tcar St. Catha-
rines, states that lie grew 150 busliels on 3
acres. A Mr. McCarty, near Niagara,
reaped a field on the 12th July. He says:
--"I sow 3 buslels per acre, and my yield
has been in fallow 6Ô bushels-and on
Corn-land 40 bushels per acre. The Corn-
1 i was equally good as the fallow; wlhat
made the difference in the yield in my
opinion was, that the latter was sown on
the 20th September, and the former on the
1st of that month." He adds: -- "I be-
lieve under any circumstances it will y: Id
double the quantity of Spring Barley; it is
ripe on the lst July before the Midge can
strike it-we sell it at $1 per bushel.

This correspondent also remarks:-It
ought to be widely known, that Barley flour
used as Buckwheat-flour, is far superior to
it; it is delicate in flavor, and most whole-
some."

Winter Barley, it is stated, is chiefly
grown in mild climates wliere the Winters
are short, and the Spring dry, such as the
South of France, Italy and Spain, or li
countries where deep snow covers the
ground all Winter, and goes off rapidly in
.Spring, such as Russia, Poland, and parts
of North America.

That the introduction of this new species
of grain will be a valuable acquisition to
Canada, is further shown by a report of
Mr. Charles Chapman, of Ottawa, who lias
sent a sample to this Department.

[A communication from Mr. Chapman,
on the subject of Winter Barley, similar in
subtance to that published in the Agricul-
turist some time ago, is here inserted.]

RYE.

Of rye the average return in Upper
Canada is 18 bushels per acre, but 50 of

the returns report that there is very litle
or none grown.

In Lower Canada this grain is represented
in 22 returns (out of the 30 received,) to
be cultivated for bread. The average isl3
bushels per acre, and cannot be a remune.
rating crop. Lotbiniere and Megantic re
turn the largest averages; the former 20,
and the latter 18 bushels per acre. Ch:
coutimi returns 17.

INDIAN CORLN.

Unei ; 37 Returns fron Upper Canada
have furnishied reports of this crop, of which
the average is 30 and 24-60 per acre. 2ý
report very little grown, and 10 report th?
crop much injured by the early frost of
June, which, althougyh very injurions to the
crop of 1859, may le esteemed altogether
exceptional, as a similar frost has not oc.
curred since the year 1836.

In Lower Canada Indian Corn, Peas and
Buckwheat seem to be very little cultivated.
and with very partial success.

PEAS.

Sixty-four Returns from Upper Canadi
have reported on this crop. The average
is 23.l bushels per acre-only six repoe
injury by bug, and 53 are unanimous in de
claring tiat no injury lias been done by tIî
insect, which, for many years previous k
185S had been very destructive, but has tE
year nearly disappeared.

BUCKWIIEAT.

The Returns of this crop in Upper Cat
ada are so deficient that little can be sai
about it. There are ouly 26 Returns vitl
regard to it, and these show an average of
18 bushels per acre. The extent of lan
under this crop is very small.

POTATOES.

With regard to this cr-op there is a ïei
great improvement in Upper Canada. Th
rot appears to prevail still, but to a veq
limited extent. The average of last ye
was 125 bushels per acre-tiat of this yer
is 176. 45 of the Returns state positivel
that there was no rot this year; 14 stak
that from 25 to 50 per cent. f the crq
was lost, and 12 state that the loss e&ii
light, say from 5 to 10 per cent. None ce
account for it, but many attribute it to 3
inseet, the ravages of which are always t*
worst in damp soil and situations, anda
wet seasons. The "Irish Cup" seemsk
be the most generally recommended as ik
freest from rot, although stated by one 1a
be the worst. New Jand is much·recon
mended as a preventive, and dry situatioe

In Lower Canada also the yield of thî
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crop appears to be very much on the in-
crease. The average of 26 returus is 175
bushels per acre, being about 50 per cent.
greater than last year. The rot is stated
not to be se prevalent as usual. Il report
perious injury, and nineteen report that very
Jittle daiae was donc this year. It nay
heafely inferred, or at all events reasona-
þly hoped, that the rot is lcaving Canada.

This crop was exceedingly deficient in
lIpper Canada ; 3 only out of 72 return the
produce at 2 tons per acre ; 26 return 1 ton
ada half per acre; 15 return 1 ton per
ere, and 28 return from 74 te ' ton. 48

pse Gypsum or Plaster as top-diessing, and
18 use barn-yard manure occasionally.

In Low'er Canada this crop was very far
muperior to that of the Upper Province.

Tha averages are nearly 2 tons per acre,
nd there lias been a considerable expeort of
t te the Upper Province. In this article of
roduce Lower Canada generally surpasses
Tpper Canada.

TURNIPS.

Sixty-nine of the returns fronm Upper
anada report, that the cultivation of Tur-
ip is on the increase, and that thev are
rown venr succesluliy ; one reports 1,000
ushels; one 900 ; six report 800; 15 e-
ort liom.,00 to 700 bushels, and 18 re port
oas 300 to 500. This shows a great in.
reatse on forier years, and it is a very
vorable signi, as there cannot be success-
al cultisation of grain crops unless there
e also that of green crops. In fact the
tensive and proper -ulture of green crops

'h the very foundation of good farming.
ast year the returns of green crops culti-
, ted were so inconsiderable, that they were

aet included in the Report of this J)epart-
ent, but it is now becoming an imaportant
em in the production of the country.
ln Lower Canada nineteen of the returns
ate that this crop is on the increase; six
en have reported the growth of from 400

t1000 bushels; one reports 1000 bushels;
4e 700; six 600; and two 500.

PLAX AStO HEMP.

Forty Returns from Upper Canada state
at aeither of these is grown; 22 state
at very little Flax is grown, and that
iefly for the seed; one states that the
owth of Flax is on the increase, and one

EMthe County of Lincoln states that hemp
M been tried there this year. It may b

actory, however, te know that the
saetions of the Board of Agr:eulture for

ecember, report that the Messrs. Peine
1ta4O0 acres unoder this crop in the Town-

ship of Woolwich, in the County of Water-
1oo, this last season, (1859,) anid that it
proved very remuneiative, produeing 12
bushels per acre of lax.sec weighing 56
ibs. per busiel, and 325 lhs. of libre per
acre, which Messrs. Peiine conisider a l)retty
fidr yield, for dew-rutting: they prepare the
fible for ch.th, thread, and tivine, ait coin-
plain that thev have no mariket it Canada
West. This latter evil will soon he reme-
died, for il farmers will onlv prrice the
article of good quality, moseablescutching
milis wiili *oons lie forthcoming. Theie is a
gireat demand for flax in Great 13îitain at
rennerting prices. At the present time
flax is selling at froi 6d. to 'd.. sterling,
per Mb. in tise Nors of leland, and the
acre of flax is worth froi £12 to £20 ster-
ling.

MANURE MAKING AN) STOCK-
FEEDING.

It may be safely and positively given as
a rule thait ordinary farm-yard manue ought
to he charged with ne more fermentative
or organ1ie Inatter, as tihe droppiâgs of ani-
mais, than vill decompose it by a slow pro-
ees of fermentation. If actie feimenta-
tioni be p'oduced by heavily charging it
with animal ejecta, and then lightly heaping
it for the circulation of free air, a wasteful
heat will taie place by the umon of oxygen
with the carbon present, and a compound
of guses will be thrown off in the foras of
carbonie acid, ammonia, and whatever vola-
tile miatters may happen to have been in
combination with tli non fermnentative car-
bon of the matuied gum-likze straw,' or with
the actively fermentative refuse of the green
food the animais ate. If straw manure be
required in a perfectly deccmposed form
for a winter or an early spring dressing,
this must be managed, te be done economi-
cally, by " taking time by the forelock,"1
by getting the straw sufliciently trodden
down and charged early enough in the
autumn to admit of the required result vith-
out unnecessary loss by dissipation. Soma
loss of gases will no doubt take place by
fermentiag straw at a moderate degree of
heat, but the gain by transformation and
decomposition till it can be readily fed on
by the plants it is to bFe applied to, far sur-
passes that loss.

If the green crops, that straw manure is
generally applied te, colleet for returning
te the soil the atmospherie elements that
have bee taken up by, and ca:ried off in
corn crops, why, it is evidently requisite
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that these green crops should bave the
greatest possible benefit te be imparted to
them by tbc use of straw as a fertiliser.
An observation, mado I belieye by Mr.
Hudson, to the effect ti,.t he "found bis
farm-yard manure greatly imprôvcd by e.x-
posing it the sun and air of summer for a
fortnight," is suggestive on this point al-
though his theory, that "sometling was
absorbed by it fron the air during the ex-
posure," is certainly erroneous. It would
lose a certain proportion of its carbonace.
ous compounds by being charged with water
by dews and rain, if any fell, and evapora-
tion by the sun's heat. This loss would
vary according as the elements of the straw
had been liberated by fermentation in the
beap. Therefore, although the above ob-
servation would undoubtedly be correct as
regards the fact, the theory of it would
be untenable. Its "inprovement" would
simply arise from amuch greater proportion.
of the straw being reduced to a state of
solubility, or to a conditiQn for the first crop
of plants to take it up; and as green crops
are the agents ased to restore soils, par-
tially decomposed straw manure would be
" improved," or made more profitable, if
so treated. Exposure to dews, or "dew-
rotting," is a rapid na4ural process of de-
composing vegetable textures, particularly
when they have been subjected to slight
fermentation. These considerations prove
two tbings: the necessity of gummy inso-
luble textures, as straw, being decomposed
by a slow process of fermentation ; and the
great, importance it is to have this perfectly
âone for rapid-growing restorative crops.

The only considerations that require ob-
servance in regard to pits and covered sheds
is to have enouglh dry straw at band to,
prevent any of the droppings from rinning
away through the walls and loors of them
and..from dripping on the roads to the fielâ
when they are being emptied. If this be.
doneç in the winter, the generally economi-
ca1jxnithod of a light aud. frequent dressing-
should.be especially.practised in this, case,
for a, large proportion of the fertilizing
elegents are in a soluble form, and as few
soils are of. a. condition to suddenly unite.
with .a -x a, -large amount of. these ele,
mngts,..aUbsequent heayy rains nmay was'h
them into drains or deep into the subsoil.
beyç.nd. the reach of 4omestic plants... I
have seen water liighly coloured ranning,
ofn cayiands.aftçs a, beavy winter dressing,
anlhis too-when.it has. been, ploughed in..

Nuacl4nQgnvcneence ane losa often. arise
fremtoo. little care being taken to ,keep
strw. iry. If it þe ne.cessarY to t.resh out,
as much as can be trodden dôwn in two or

tbree montbs, it should be stacked evenly-
it is no more trouble-and roughly thatched.
I often sec as much as one-balf, at the least,
of the value of the ejecta from a row of bul.
locks running to waste out of the sink-hole
from the place they arc tied up in. Thero
arc brick reservoirs, it is truc, and liquid
carts n ith troughs and all complete, but a
n.an or boy cannot always be there to sweep
the places down and then empty them into
the water-tight cart, tbat they may not
soak into the.sandy soil beneath. It may
be said, "asphalte the floor and cistern that.
they may be impervious." But something
better than that can be said on behalf .of
plain farning; there ought to be no call
for a liquid manure-cart at all. Liquid.
manure (if there be any) from a farn-yard
ought not to be worth carriage. If straw
be kept dry, and the liqnid of the yard can-
not be soaked up, then the yards are at
fault. If, too, the straw to each yarded
animal be so small in quantity-that an ordi
nary rain washes much of value from the
yards, then the system is bad. Either too
many bullocks are kept in proportion to
sbeep, or winter feeding is practised where
it would be better to expend money in cake
and corn, in the spring and summer on
'Tares, Rye, Clover, Rape, and early Turnip
lands.

Where it is possible to arrange the straw
of a farm so that that whieh grew on one
determined soil shall be applied to another
determined soil-for example, from beavy
to light, and-vice versa, or from chalk to
soil deficient in that earth-by all means
let this be done. This is not always prac-
ticable where a farm is situate on a table
land of uniform soil - but the crust of tis
.country is so variable tbadt a vastamount
of good may be produced by forecastin
and ineurring the trifling expense that this
change would require. When a purllas
of straw is about to be made this vie*-
should not be forgctten. If it be good'to
apply olay, chalk, sand, maor, and se g
according to.cirçmstances,.it ustbeo od

*to vary the great feriifiser straw in'a hinnlar
way. The atmospherie- constituents of
straw. ar much alike; but the .inprgai
.or eartliy are quite differe Wliee.srOwîL
on diferent' deterinined soils;, n
chemists have favouied isiwith nu rpro-
-resuits. of whatl00 or 1000.arts.of Weat
and 'Barley. straw lave yieldod, 'arde
have .told us tbat a5 thia. is .o, Wh~eat r'
.Barley.straw requi-res so ad.so. -. '.
is more suggestive .than conc uSpye. I
would.h.e Moli to. ace'ept the'îheory .3 g
because one sample'of vegetatiorUni.irl;
substance possessed certain constituents ii
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given proportions, the same sorta must con. sented to bc n half-hlood English mare,
tain the samo, classes and proportions of raised ia New Brunswick. She was finel
elements. Animals would thrivo equally proportioned, and of great spccd. Althnueh
well on a variety of kinds of food. Nature nover trained, I think she could trot a mile
admits of this. So it is with corn crops, in 1C55tha three minutes.'
nud especially the straw of them. As great IThio loUer, it will bo noticed, was
a collection of feitilisers in the shape of written ncarly cight ycars ago. TD show
straw -will take place on a soit containing the estimation ia nich Black Hawk aud
no carth but fine clay as will grov- on a his pnogcny were thon held by Mr. Tiurs-
soil principally made up of silicates. A ton, it will not ho out of pce to introduce
dressing o one earth on another earth does another extraet from tho saine louer, as
more good than by merely altering its phy- follows
sical character. This is proved by the facts "'I bought Black Hawk whcn ho was
thatnn application of chalk will be entirely four years old; for six yea-s Used him as
takenr up fa the coursa of time by the crops ny family hose, and think himi without
that follow: also by the exhaustion of clay exception, the finest hore lever kncw. I
when applied to moor or fen soils, and so have owned a number of horses for the last
on. Therefore as the chermical character twenty-fivo years-varying from ten to
of soils is changed by their physical oppo-ofolsi hagdbytie hyia 0 P-thirty-five nt a time-and have also been
sites, and as straw contains some of the in- ia the habit of purchasingthe linest I could
organic elements of the soils it grew on,
what can be more worthy of attention than of the best horses I evor owned were cer-
the point in question, how these elements biaed, I do not think they would produco
are so easily made soluble, and when sun- ananimaltf'surpassBlackHawk. Ithe
dered are available for again entering into first place, he is the best roadster I ever
reproduction ? This point chanced toe drew rein over. I habe frequently dniven
the last in this part of our subject, but its hi ffty miles in haîf a day, and once
not the lenst. IV. G.-London Garden- drove him sixty-threo miles in seven houns
ers crronaiee. A e. B. r Tr. heA w fmely

BLACK HAWK HORSES.

We copy the following, in reference to
this brod of horses, now so much in favor
in the adjoining States, from the Transac-
'ions of the State of Maine Agricultural
Society:-

" For the satisfaction of those in Maine
who are in possession of Black Hawk
horses, we copy the following letters, first
published in the Boston Cultivator. The
first is an extract from a letter of Benja-
min Thurston, of Luwell, who was for se-
veral y cars the owner of Black Hawk, un-
der whose training he was brought on the
trotting course, and by whom he was sold
to Mr. Hill, in 1844. Under date of Oct.
7th, 1847, he says:

"'It gives me much pleasure to answer
your letter, as I feel a grPat interest in
anything which relates to Black Hawk., I
will answer your questions in the order in
which they are asked.

"'Black Hawk was raised by Mr.
Twomty, of Greenland, (formerly of Dur-
ham,).N. -H. 2nd. He was begotten by
Sherman Morgan, owned by Mr. Bellows
at that time. 3rd. His dam was repre-

ani een mnues"%;. ew

perfect case, and indeed I never saw him
appear fatigued. At the time I ow.ued
hini, I believe he could have trotted
one hundred miles fa ton hours, or sixteen
miles in one hour, or one mile in two min-
utes and forty seconds. In the second
place, he bas the best disposition of' any
horse I ever knew, and is perfectly safefor
a lady to ride or drive. Thirdly, ho will
draw as kindly as anîy team-horsd. Ris
stockis unequalled. There are in this part
ot the country some ton or twelve of his
get, five or six years old. These can trot
a mile in from two minutes thirty-five sec-
onds, and sell at prices ranging fromn $500
to $1000. They are finely proportioned,
good sized, nice gaited, hardy compact ani-
mals.'

'' We next introduce an extract from alet-
ter written by John Bellows of Lancaser,
N. H., (owner of-horse Shei-man Migan,)
to David Hill of Bridport, Vt. It com-
prises an interesting description of tlie sire
of Black Hawk. Its date is March 24th,
1848:-

" 'In answer to iuquiries relatve trthe
erigin of your famous horse Black Hawk,
I state that hé was foaled at Durham, N.
H , the property et Ezekiel Twombl., now
of Greenland, N. H. His dam was a good
sized, fast trotting, black marc, .resembliçg
in appearance,thel essengerstock ofl oMe.
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His sire, old Sherman Morgan, was truly
a prodigy among horses. He was fourteen
and a half bauds high; bis grcatest weigit
vhile owned by mie , 92~ lbs. ; of chestnut
colour; well strung in cord; muscular ; in-
action exhibiting wonderfutl strength and
agility ; though apparentlyi mettlesomie, yet
easy of control; sagacious and patient in
trouble, and of matchless endurance. He
Lad a lively countenanuce, % ith an amnitble-
ness of expression, captivating, in effect
beyond any horse I have ever seun. H:le
was foaled at Lyi. ]on, Vt., in 1815, the
property of James Sherman Esq., and died
at my stable, in January, in 1835. But for
this animal, Morgan horses wyould never
had the celebrity they enrjoy. His dan
vas bought by Sherman Morgan of Dr.

Fiske of Providence, R.. I., and vas said
to havq been imported. She was of good
size and fine appearance ; of a chestnut
colour ci legant in action, and a speedy
trotter. His (Sherman Morran's) sire vas
the Goss (or Justin) Mforgan, brougit to
Ra1ndo1lph, Vt., by Col. Morgan.'

<i rrespolîhellfe.

OsILî.A, May 18th, 1560-
To the Editors of thle Ayriculturist :

Sîi,-In accordance witih old country
euston, I bcg to enclose small dried speci.
mens of a grass (apparently indigenous)
hoping that you vill be able to give its
naine.

It is perennial, grovs from two to four
feet high, according to soil, &c.; is propa-
gated either by seed or by dividing the
stools ; comnes in exactly alung n ith lthe red
clover, and untlike timltothy, produces an
excellent aftermrath.

I remnain, yours &c.,

P.S.-If the Alsike Clover cornes fron
Sweden, why is it not more hardy? I
sowed a patch iast sunmnmer for experiment
in light dry soil. When the snow went off
it loolked bautifal-appeared to have
grown during winter-but the irost after-
waris killed every plant-not one left.

J. C.
[The speciien of grass sent us by ur

correspondent is the Rough Coek's Foot,
or, as it is comnonly called in Anerica,
Orchard Grass. We are not aware that it
is indigenous to Canada, though we have
scen it growing in situations which would
lcad to the supposition tiat it is, but it is

said to have been originally introducediato
England froi this continent. This gra-
resembles alittle in appearance at firstsigh
the common June grass, or spear grass, s)
generally found in old meadows, but is s
rauci rougher, stronger plant. The spi.
lets of the sced head are distinctly arrangd
in dense, globular, one sided tufts, sup
ported upon three or four, or more separate
branches from the centre stem, and tb-
plant bas received its name from the fat.
cied resenblance which this branched form

gi.ves the spike to the foot of a coulk. h
grows to the height of two feet or more
and the root is perennial, fibrous, tuftc.
The stem ercet, round, finely ribbed, or
striated, and roughi, bearing five or sir
leaves with rougis striated sieaths. Leame
nearly of an equal widtih the entire lengt!
except near the points, flat, acnte, spred
ing, rough on both surfaces, harsh, ofs
dull gren, the edges ninutely toothed.
This is a valuable grass, and is mUd
relished by ail kinds of live stock, espei
al ]y sheep. It should be eaten off before
it is allow-ed to grow lia-sh and coae.
The Orchard Grass has been highly cm-
imenided by Judge Eniell, in the Albatj
Cultivator. The seed can be obtained i
Mr. Fleming, seedsmîan, of this city, il
about two dollars pner busiel. It is voa
liglt, veiginig only ten or twelve potun
per busiel, and about two bushels are
required to the acre. We would strongly
recomnnend the sowing of some portion ci
Cock's-Foot, at the proper season, aloi
with other grasses.

l regard to Alsike Clover, our informo
tion ieretofore hras led us to believe h
equaiy hardy with any other forage plant
During the prescrt season many fields C'
red clover, on strong, undrained lands ae
been killed hy the hcaving out of the roo
by the action of the frost iln spring, after
the disappearance of the snow, in the sani
way in wihich wicat is illed, the long ta
roots being streini upon the ground asif
pulled out by band. It is probable tbhs
Alsike Clover uight, in similar situatioS
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suffer froin the same cause, but we have
not before heard of it being killed by direct

action of the frost on light, dry soils.

The following remarks on the Rougli
Cock's-foot Grass (Dactylis Glomerata,)
are from Parnell's Grasses of Britain:

The Cock's-Foot Grass, one of the con-
mîonest of ail grasses, is found in orchards,
woods, hedges, and vaste places, and is
said to have been originally introduced
from Virginîia by the Society of Arts. It
,rows most luxuriantly in damp and shady
situations. As an agricultural grass, Mr.
Sinclair states, that id is deservinig of parti-
cular notice, that the herbage, when suffered
to grow rank or old for vaut of sufficient
stocking, contains nearly one-half less
nourishment than that wihicl is of recent
growth. Hence this grass is of more value
for pasture tlan for hay; yet, even for the
latter purpose, it wvill be found superior to
rye.grass (Loliilb perenne), and mnany
other grasses. To reap the full benefit of
its merits as a pasture grass, it should be
kept closely cropped citier by cattie or the
scytle. Oxen, sheep, and horses e:.t this
rlass readily, ut dislike it ihen allowed

to grow too coarse. It succee.ds best whenu
the subsoil is porous and not stagnant, so
that the fibrous root ma.1y penletrate to a
cousiderable deptlh, whih causes the plant
to Le produLtive im an extraordimary de-

eie, and remains permanent. But when
the surface soil is thin, incumîbent on tena-
cious cly or wlen the sul-soil is retentive
of suîperiuus mnoisture, this grass succeeds
inperfectly, and the slendcr hold that the
roots have in sueh soil renders, tli plant
liable te bc drawn out of the ground by the
cattle when grazing. 'le pastures mîost
celebrated for fattening stock in Devon
suire, Lieolnshlire. ad i the vale of
Aylesbury, are partly forned of this grass.
It is less 'impoverisling to the soil than the
rye.grass. A conhination of tlrce parts
cocksfoot, and one part comp osd f
lard escue grass, meadow rescue, rough
stalk-ed medow grass, cat's tail or timothy,
nd rye grass. will secure the iiost prodle.
tive anm nutritive pasture in alternation
ivitl grainl crops.

Dactylis glomnerata is commnon thîrou;lh-
out Scotland, Englanld, Ireland, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Gernany, France,
Spain, Portugal, Nortlern Africa, Russin,
and the ruited States. It is not found ilu
Lapland, or fuitiier north than latitude 63.
is linit of altitude seeins to be about 1000
fcet above tIe sca.

Flowers fron dune till August.

THE DOG NUISANCE.

To thc Editors of the Agrculturist.
MR. EnrTon -- As the do nuisance bas

become intolerable mn Otonabee, as well as
other places, and as we have presented two
petitions Io our Couneil without effect: the
first to fine bitches going at large at certain
scasons; the otler to tax ail dogs $1, and
bitches $2, our Reeve thinking it illegal to
fine or tax bitcles distinct from dogs, will
you or sorne of our friends learned in the
law, give us reliable advice upon the sub-
ject, or will any person devise a better
remnedy than the one we have suggcsted, to
alleviate the evil.

Trusting that the subject is of sufficient
importance to obtain a place in your col-
urns, and a reply, I an Sir,

Yours, faithfully,
HENRY BIIBELL.

Otonabee, May, 1860.

[We are not aware of the existence of

any law to prevent a greater tax being ima-
posed upon biteles running at large thaa
upon dogs. The losses and inîjury incurred

through dogs i illing sheep and other

wavs.is SO great, ihat if people will not be

restrained by their good sense, or regard
for thleir neiglibors, froi keeping sucli numa-

hers of useless and niselievous animals cer-
tainly the Municiplities ouglt to have the

power, if tley have not already, to compel
individuals to give due consideration to the
public safcty in thîs respect.]

BONE DUST.

'1b tho Editois of the Agriculurist.

Tuum.ow, May 9th, 1860.

Dc.mn -Would von bc kind enough
to infor n me if there is a Boue Factory in
Toronto, if so how mnuch per bushel for
fine dust: I vant it for turmips.

Yours, &c.
WIî.îA1r Woons.

[Mr. Peter R. T2amb, of tis city, has
a mill for grinding boues for manure. The

price of the cea-se or inch bonis las been
40 cents per hushel, of the halfich boes,
50 cents, and of the fîuely ground or bone
dust, 60 cents per bushel.]
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METCALFE FARMER'S CLUB.-THE
ÇULTURE OF FRUIT..

To the Editors of te lgr-iculturist.
. CÀl.', May lOth, IS0.

The paper lîcrewitlh eiielosed, was rend
befo-e the "'Metcalfe Farntrs' Club'," on
the 7th inst.'by the Secretary. If you think
any ·of tie hirits given, are of importance
to the fruit growers of Canada, and can
finid rôom for itin the Agriculturist, please
püblish it, and oblige the inembers of the
CIb.

Yours, &c.
Tnom.is MonI.E,

Secretary.
"In the culture of Fruit Trees there are

four things absolutely necessary to insure
success. First, the feneing of the Orchard
in a strong and substantial mnanner before
planting. This is of the greatest import-
ance, for a fewv breachy chittle getting into
an orchard will, in au hour, destroy ail the
troes within thieir reach, and it will be the
work of years to replace them.

Secondly, The proper Preparation of the
Land for Planting. If this is not uaturally
dry, it should be inade so by thorough
draining. In level lands and clay soils a
drain at least threc feet dee) should be
made between each row of trees, before or
immediately aftcr planting. It muay be as
well to mention that I speak of Apple
Tiees here, because I consider them tihe
principal fruit, but ail kinds of fruit trees
r-equire the sanie treatment. Apple Trees
planted in wet land become in two or three
ycars, mniserable, stunted, moss-covered
things, anid no treatment, howeverjudicious
it may be, can afterwards restore theni.
The ground should also be in a good state
of cultivation, well ianured, and planted
Vith some hoe crop, at least one year be-
fore the trees are set out, aud the saine
system of cropping should be continued
three or four years after. All writers on
the subject agree in asserting that grain
crops are very injurious to young orchards.
In planting, the trecs should be set about
30 feet apart in the rows: great care is
necessary to place the roots in a proper
direction in the lioles, to lay then ouit
straigIt, and to pack somne rich mellow soil
around ticm. If in a dry time, a pail of
wAter may b thrown in when the excava-
tion is two-thirds filled up, but that is not
done except in late planting in Spring.
They should then be staked and mrulcheld,
that is, straw or chips placed ariound the
tree for a distance of thre feet, to kIeep

the land melow and mxois) until the tree
begins to grow well.

Thirdly. ThIe selection of.the Trees is a
Very important matter, as the future pros.
perity of the orchard vill in a great inea-
sure depend on.thispoint. If the.treesare
thrifty aud free from disease,. ther soon
cole into bearing, and repay tlielabour
and care bestowed uponi thein. On the
other' hand, if» dizcased or stunted, they
dwindle on a few yeses aud then die, leaving
you to begin your labour again. No trees
then should be plantud, or even, bought, if
diseased. This can be easily ascertained
by the general appearance of the tree, the
bark being rough and shrivelled, the limbs
short, crooked and mossy, and covered with
the Sealy Aphis or "Bark Louse. Such trees
will never pay for the trouble of plantig.
The kinds to be selected must chiefly de-
pend on the fancy of the owner, bearing in
mind lhowever, that ail kinds will not flour-
ish alike in the region and climate we live
in. The following, h1owever, I have seen
growing in this neighbourhood and can
recommend them as being well suited to the
country, good bearers and excellent fruit.
For sumner apples, Early IIarvest, Sweet
Bough, Red Astrachan. For Autumn,
Drop D'Or or Golden Drop, Fall Pippin,
Porter, Rambo, Fameuse, Maiden's Biush,
Gravenstein and Pound Pippin. For Win-
ter, Baldwin, Bellefleur, Esopus Spitzen-
burg, Northern Spy, Pomme Grise, Rhode
Island Greening, Swaar and Roxbury Rus-
set. The most of the apples hereý spolen
of combine the qualities of good cookers
and good dessert fruit, and are strongly re-
comiended by Mr. Downing and Mr. Barry
as being well suited to the latitude of West-
ern New Tork, and experience proves that
they also suit this part of Canada. I should
also advise the planting of from six to
twelve Pear Trees, according to the size of
the orchard, which will require the same
treatnent as the Apple. The kinds might
be the Virgalieu, B3artlett, Beurre Dieli
Flenish Beauty, Steven's Genesee, and
Winter Nelis, representing Summer, Au-
tumin and Winter Pears. The finer kinds
of Plums and Cherries do not answer here,
aud whether the fault is in the soil or the
climate, I cannot say. At present the
opinion seens to be that i.t is the climate,
the winters being too cold.

Fourthly. Pruning requires nice judg-
ment. In the first place, to form the lhead
of the young trec properly, the ruinning
shoot should be cut off about six eet high
to form the lateral branchesi and those
again should be carefully pruned, to keep
themi equal in their growth for two or threC
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years, checkin ' the stro *iet an& ýn our-
agine' thewea est,, m3til te hea'd,o f the
tree is ivell.formed. After'.that the iaiin
object. wvill be to prQeeqt the vood from
gottinge too thick; and at great dea-maybe
aone At this early .tage-by r4bbing off the
tender shoots in spring bythe h.and,.instead
of tle knife. lBut.when the wood hardens.
the knife must be used, and a saiv nay be
sometinès ne'cessuiry, When tlis is used,.
the .cuts slould aliways be maide sinoQtlh
witl a knife. Pruing imay'be.doneat any
tirne N% hile the woode is growing, as the
wounds heal quicker at ilat tine. It is
botter to.prune -a little every yearthaii to
allow the wçod to' gt thiek, and to prune
heavy once in two tlree years. As the or-
chard. grows large, the pruning must bc
strictly attended to, and it will bc necessary
to manure it every three or four years.with
sone woll rotted compost, digging it well
in arouni the trees, at the saie time tak--

care not to injure the roots. This is
the way I have mnanged ny orchard, and
in the sixth year aftersetting out they grew
fron three to five bushels of apples to a
tree.

Diseases of Fruit Trees.-The discase
I suffer most fron is vhat is called Frozen
Sap, or Fire Blight. As soon as it strikes
a tree, it iînnmdiately turns black, and vill
soon die if the part affected is nîot cut away.
Writers differ greatly as to the cause of it.
Sone think the sap being frozen after some
warm day in winter, is the cause. Others
tbink the lient of the sun is, and others
again, think it an insect. But whatever be
the cause, the only renedy is to eut away
the part affected into the sound wood.
There arc three kinids of lice that infest
fruit trees: the Aphis or Plant Louse, the
Woolly Aphis, and the Scaly Aphis. The
first fastens on to young buds and shoots,
sucking the sap, and preventing their
growth. A spriukling of soap suds will
banish themn. The second kind fastens on
any part of a limb, and will soon girdle it
if not renoved; a vitewashi of lime and
soap suds vill destroy theni. The third.
kind, the Bark Louse, is the worst here.
'They fasten on a young tree and will soon
kili it if not remuoved. Thcir nests are ex-
actly the colour of the bark, and there are
fron -thirty to fifty egs in each nest. The!
cure is to scrub tlelmbs they_infest with
strong ley about the end -of May or begin-.
ng of June. Caterpillars are also Snore or

less destructive to the young -leaves and
fruit. They require sharp watching: a
zuddep shake of the troc in the -morning or
eyniño will throw them.down and you Cani
thon kl tlexn. In short every individual

tree in your orchard, hlkle your farma stock,
vill requie watchful cöare and strict attenz.

tion, for wliich .they will soon repay you.
But if neglected, you will find thein a coný
.stant source of irritation and trouble.

INQUIIES AND ANSWERS.

To the Editors of the Agriculturist.
I sec in the Country Gentleman, andj

other agricultural papers, there is a columný
.of "Inquiries and .Answers," " Queries,"
&c., wherein mucl useful information is
elicited. Would it nîot be iwell to have one
in the Agriculturist?

H. B.
[We should be happy to give such a col-

unn in the Agriculturist. The chief diffi-
culty we have to contÈhd with is, that no
one sends us the inquiries, except a stray
one or two now and then.]

ON RINGING PIGS.

To hlie Editors of the Agriculturist.
Ma. EDIToR,-I think you vill agree,

with me, that it loolks unseenly, and shows.
want of management, to sce a farmer's
homestend and fields turned up in the spring
by his pigs, like a fallov fieldy when. sog
little labour and cost will remedy the evih
If we had to employ the blacksmith to
make the rings, and insert thein as we used-
to do in England, it would be some excuse
for neglecting the business, but as the re<
medy is ready, cheap and efficient, I give it
for the benefit-of those who are n1o better
acquainted with the subject than I was a
few years ago.

If you have not the misfortune to be a'
bachelor, your wife or daughters will have.
an old bonnet or two thrown away, with·
the vire in themn: take this wire, run it.
through the flame of a candle to take ofW
the covering, use a little sandpaper to
brighten it, eut it into lengths of 4 or 5l.
inches according to the size of'your pigs.,
file or grind one end sharp, and they are fit
for use. If you buy your wire, get stout.
bonnet wire, or rather aunealed wire; then'
take a rope the size of a bed-cord, make a
large noose by tying a slip knot at one end
Of it, put the nîoese in the pig's mnouth
above bis tusks, draw it tigbt, let your as-
sistant haul him near to a. post or rail.
about three feet high, bestride lis neck,
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take a wire, and with a pair of pliers push
it quickly up through his snout; about half
an inch from the centre and half an inch
deep, or mtore if a big pig, bring the tvo
ends to meet, and tw ist tXemi to«.ther close
up to the snout, putting a brad awl or nail
between the wires to prevent twisting the
flesh, then double the twisted wire up into
as round a lump as you can. Do the saine
on eaci side. When donc, pull at your
slip knot and let him free, taking care that
the rope does not catch the wires and jerk
them out, and they will be there at Christ-
mas if rightly done.

Otonabee, May, Yours truly,
1860. SwINEîîERD.

2%gvitcutiraIl.

IHUNGARIAN GRASS.

Wmi. Richards, of Richmond, Massa-
chusetts, writing iiin the' New England
Farmer, says .-

I sowed four bushels of Hlungarian grass
seed upon ten acres of laud, froin the Gth
to the 16th days of June. In 1858 I got
between two and three tons per acre fromi
second quality land, and four tous from
good land, made very fine with plow and
cultivator, without manure ; it yielded
grain, or seed, amounting to more than
one-fourth of the whole weight, and of the
richest kind.

la 1859, in common with some of my
ieighlibors, I was cut short in anticipated
results, while others were quite satisfied

ith its yield. Constant rains prevented
ny sowing it at the proper timue, which is,
here in New England, il my opinion, fron
the 25th of May to the first day of Juie.

On the third of July occurred that ever
imemorable shower, to the inliabitants of
this viciuity, which washed down our moun-
tain sides a sullicient quantity of gravel and
rock to make monuments to the event,
which will last for ages to come. The sanie
washed out and buried up about half of my
seed, after which the cold season and ear;y
frosts cut short the rest to a very great
extent, leaving me a chance to gather in
about ten tons, vlich proved to be richly
worth what it cost me. The hay possesses
a sweetness which gives it a preference in
the estimation of bay-caters, and a richness
that makes a greater flow of milk fron
cows;fed ujon it', and butter of a superior
quahty. Like coru, it will do best in a
warmseason i b'it it will do better in a cold

season, like the last, than corn, by supply.
ing the farmer with coarse grain, if sowed
at the proper time, with anything like care.
ful management. It should not be sown
in New England till the ground gets warm.
It wvill decay before it germinates in cold
earth, and if it barely germinates iii such
earth, and remains so a few days, it will
receive a sickly hue, and becomes only
capable of a dwarfish existence. I am par.
ticular on this point, that those who have
a great desire to get all sowing done very
carly, had better not engage inuch in its
cultivation. I have raised it two seasons,
have bad as good success in stocking after
it, both years, as I ever had with wheat, or
any thing else. Very many to whonm Isold
seed last spring have testified to its good
qualities as surpassing clover and berds.
grass, and the pleasure they feel in having
it in their possession.

One man in the neighborhood said to me
recently, "I like it well, my oxen are al-
ways ready for it." I replied, 4 Are not
Vour oxen ahvays rcady for any good hay?'
ie said, "No. Last fall when I was haul-
ing stone with them, till tbey were weary.
they would lie down on other good hay, to
rest, before they would eat it, w-hen at the
saine time they would be ready for the ulin-
«ag ian."

Similar expressions are common from
those who have proved its worth by feeding
it to all kinds of stock. I vill further su-
gest for the benefit of any about to con-
ineace the cultivation of it, that it seems to
demand one day more of drying than other
hay.

I am much inclined to the opinion, that
it will be found economy to eut it at the
time wheu the seed is mostly ripe, which1
happens wheu the blades are about half
turned yellow. In this way I have a good
crop of grain, next, if not equal, in value,
pound for pound, to corn, and a crop of
hay, whcn well cured, that will compare
weil with oiher good bay.

This grass nover grows too large and
stiff, like millet, but cach seed throws up
fron the root, in any thing like fair ground,
from one to five or ten stalks, and some-
times. in rich land, sowed thin, fromi ten to,
fifty of about equal size, each covered whh
its own beautiful blades, and vbcn ripe, a
hcavy head.

HOW TO GROW LARGE POTATOES.

Messrs. Editors:--ln the year 1856 I
first began to experiment witi potatoes,
and the result of 'iat trial I wish to inake
known to your readers, together with somne
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hints on growing potatoes of a unifornly
large size.

Upon a loamy soil, eight rows of pota-
tocs were planted, the rows being ten rods
long; furrowed out three and one-half feet
apart, and all manured with green stable
manure. They vere treated in the follow-
ing manner, and the potatoes, w'en dug,
were weighed with the following result:-
2 rows manured as above, 172 lbs.
2 rows do., with addition of ashes, 182 "
2 rows " " lime, 192 C

2 rows " " plaster, 191 "

The quantity of lime, plaster and ashes
put into the hill was in all cases about a
comnon sized handful. In addition to the
above, I planted eight other rows, manured
in the hill with stable manure (sane as
above) and no other dressing. This last
e:perimient wras in regard to preparing the
seed, each iii different ways, vith this re-
sult:-

1. Two rows planted with seed eyes, lad
large tops, smnall potatoes, and yielded 162
lbs. 2. Two rows planted with but ends,
had few tops, large potatoos, and yielded
270 lbs. 3. Two rows planted with pota-
tocs cut directly in two in the imiddle
(!engthwise) had tops of nediun size. po-
tatoes average quality, and yielded 179 lbs.
4. Two rows planted with whole potatoes,
lad good tops, fair sized tubers, and the
field was 230 lbs.

By looking at the weight of the roiws of
potatoes mentioned above, it will be seen
!hat the heaviest yield was that obtained
fron those planted with but ends, being
forty pounds greater than those whiere tli
seed was whbole when planted. The i esult
of this single experiment led me to think
upon the manner of preparing seced to ob-
tain the heaviest return of the best sized
potatocs, and since then I have followed
this plan.

When preparing my potatoes for seed,
the eye or seed end is cut off and used for
the hogs or sheep; at any rate, it is not
* lanted. What remains of the potato is
cutupin pieces, each containing froni three
to five eyes, and there are planted one piece
in a bill, three feet apart one way, and
eighteen inches the other. And let me say
in conclusion of this part of my article, il
your readers would grow potatoes of a
large size let the seed ends be thrown aside

hlien planting.
It has been my practice to plant peas

with potatoes for many years, and I have
found then of great advantage to the po-
tatoos, besides obtaining a good crop of
peas with but little labor. I put from three

to five peas in each hill they come up-
about the sane time as the potatoes, are
supported through the semi.. 'y the tops
of then, and when ripe are puiled and put
'n snall piles to dry. I think potatoes are
less liable to rot if peas are planted with
them. It is a method which I earnestly
recommend to all farmers-Boston Culti-
valor.

INDIAN CORN.

Of this crop, little need be said. It will
stand bad management as well as any other
cro), but it is exceedingly grateful for good
enltivation and heavy ranuring. Itrequires
a warm, dry, rich soil. The motto of the
corn-planter should b "good culture." In
our experiments writh various manures on
Indian corn, gypsum or plaster proved the
most profitable. Ashes had little effect,
though this might not be the case on other
coils, Amnionia is what we need, but this
can not be purchaseté sufliciently 'cheap to
render its use in the rajority of cases pro-
fitable. The cheapest source at present,
vith the exception of home nmanures, is

Poruvian guano. If the corn is planted on
a clover sod, it mav be well to let the clover-
grow till just before pmnting. and then turnl
it under and plant inmîediatfly.

In our own experiments, the plaster was
applied in the hill with the seed, at the time
of planting. a little over a bushel per acre.
This year, ie shall try the efrect of a larger
quantity. The general mode is to scatter
it round the plants wiren three or four
inches high.

We have little fi-ith in the varions recom-
mendations ofsoalhing seed corn in solutions
of anmnonia, chl oride of lime, copperas, etc.
Soaking old, dry seeds in a solution of ehlo-
ride of lime is said to facilitate the softening
of the huslk, and thus rénder germination
casier. This is propabli true ; but that the
small quantity of any ingredient that seed
caa absorb can mnaterially help its after
growth, is inconsistent with all our ideas of
the nourishment and growth of plants. In
the majority of experiments that have been
made on this subject, it is quite probable
that the result would have been just as good
if the seed had been simply soaked in water
alone for twenty-four or forty-eght hours.
Gencrally, this eve is unnecessary.-Gene-
sec Farmer.

SowiNG CoiN Foit FoDDE.-There are
very few farmers who do not run short of
good succulent pasture by the last of August
or early in autumn. To supply this defi-
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ciency, au acre or ido of ground swn with this-purpose. Sometims éoaked s.eds-do
corn for soiling at that season vould be .not come forward, or rot in the grounçd;
almost invaluable. Mery fanier knows .but frequentlyit is the. case that the seeds
hov eagorly ca"' devour the entire plant 'ar not attended to, but are allowed to heat,.
of Indian corn i- its green sftte ; aind land or sometimes to ge.t dry, before tliey are
in good cooditio -wili produce heavy crops .sown. AOother point is tolhave for sm1
of it. That it a.Ends an excellent fall feed, .seeds, the soil in good wari friable condi.
for dairy purposes, there is no doubt ; and tion if the seeds aresoaked and the surface·
it is clear]y a-:crtained that it may, on of the soil is warmi, and the soit itselfil
some farms at teast, be profitably grown 'pressed:duwi close to' theseed'by rlling
for winter fodder. Mucliof course, depends or the hoe, when the sowing is -done, it will
on the character ,f the farn, and omnethling inakea muaterial-difference ini the time which
I suppose iay depend upon the season ; but :they will take to sprout; and besides this
in ease of the prospect being dark at-tle the mianure with whieh their oter coati
end d winter feod, I see saturated, protects them from the attàa-
no reason why the fariner could not profita. of worms and insects.
bly devote an acre or two, where the land
is fit for the purpose, te the sowing of corn. AGE of? SHEER' FOL MUTToN.-A Iste
for fodder, te be fed out green in early English -writer says: "A sheep to be in
autuino, or to be çured for winter, as the higfi order for the pialate of the epicure
case nay scei to require. should not be killed earlier than five yearb

For a few years past, I have observed- old, at which age the mutton -nill be.rich
repeated recommenddti ns in thu agricul- and succulent, of a drk color, ad ful d
tural papers to sow coin for soiling pur- the richest grasy-whereas, if only two
poses, and I would thus early call the atten- years old, it is flabby, pale and flavorless."
tion of farmers to this subjeCt, and advise
thein to look at this matter.

Sowing in drills is imuch the preferable Gl·tiftttli (i.
mode, as it requires only about one-half or - - ---
two-thirds the amount of seed needed for GARDEN- MEMORANDA FOR JUNE.broadcast sowing- besides, drills, by ad-
nitting the cultivator, leaNe the ground
clean and mellonî, and this greatly adds.to The principal sou ing seasons for generai
the growth of the crop: they admit of -crops may be considered as past, but there
easier harvesting, and yield about one-thid are many kinds of seed whiclh may be sormore fodder per acre.

The ground should be prepared as for tiis month; and the gardener should ascer-
any other crop. Furrow, or mark off the tain the success .of Lis former plantings, in
ground three feet apart. Strew the seed; order to make up any deficiencies from
in -the furrows at the rate of forty or fifty fa ilurs before the senson he too fat U4
grains to a- foot. It should. net be sown >
thinnerthan this, as the crop willbe-smaller. vanced. As the warm weather progresse3

The greatest difleulty with this crop is the gardener should be on the alert, in or-.
curing it properly before stacking. The der te conquer the various kinds ofinsects
leaves may become perfectly dry -while a. '3urn damp litter, stubble, leaves, wee4large quantity-of water remainsinthe stalks,
wçvhich causes fermentation and the complete &c., ncar fruit trees, and sow ashes over thr
loss of the fodder wlen placed in' large ground. Attend to plantations of Cab.
stacks. I have found it much the.best-way bages Cauliwers, &., hoe them fw
te place it in long rows -in. an upriglit posi.. - 0
tien placeî cong . quently, and draw earth to their stems;tion under cover.. " 7

Curing is the only dificultywith thiscrop,: look out for and destroy grub worms, cat-
and this may be obviated in a measure terpillars,. and other.insects: thin out the
when understood. Ten to, twelýve tons of: :early plantings of Beets, Carrots, lansnipS,:
green fodder and five or si: 'of-dry niayb: Salsify &c. -ana destro weeds te prveD
liad. from a, good acre. FiYE, Jr.- ; I
Country Gentleman. .. . their seeding the ground. Plant and soi

such - linds of seed ná.we'reomitted let.
SoAa;G 0F SEEDS.-One of the best anopth; Waterin' ill 'now frequently be

methods-ofpreparation of seeds for an early , . . .
start is to soak theimn in diluted liquid mai- ,required f'or newly.plantedaegetables, both'
ure. Hén.dung is much recommended for .at the time of transplanting. and occasion-
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ally afterward in dry wveather, ntil the the bottom of the beds, dig and incorpor.
roots are establisbed in the soil. L'ewie,. ate it with loose carth, and co er the whole.
seed-bs, recently sown, till the young with an inch or two of earth from the

. Young alleys ; plant four rows in each bed at equal
plants become vigorous. Weeding must distances, and from six to eight inches
be verv diligently attended tg, both by hand â'part in the rows; after whiclh give thoni
and hoc ; for as weeds grow luxuriantly, it. a plentiful w aering, and shade them.

is necessary to eradicate them before they The plants must be hoed occasionaliy,
eysuntil grown of sufÈlcient size for earthing,

spread too far, as, by neglect, they will not whiclh is dçrne with the assistance of boards,
only impe-d the growth, liut eventually* by laying them along the rows, to support
smother the plants. the leaves while you are putting in the.

earth fron the alleys, and iemoving theg
Cr.ERY.-TIe following remarks, from as you progress in thé business.

Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant, The earthing should never be done when
on the cultivation of this vegetable, so the plants are wet, as this is apt to inake
much esteemed as a salad, are just in sea- the Celery rusty, but should be performed
-Son:- gradually in fine weather as the plants pro-

"The early sown plants should be prick- gre.ýs iii growth, repeating the earthing
ed ont in a nvrery bed of cool ricli earth, every two weeks ; at which tirne. care
as soon as they are two or three inches should be taken to gather up all the leaves
hizh, there to remain about a month, after neatly, and not to bury the hearts of the
which they will he fit to transplart into the plants. Wheu they are grown two feet
trenches. high, and vell blanched, they are fit for

Choose for this purpose a piece of rich the table.
ground, in an open exposure- mark out As Celery will grow three or four feet,
the trenches Ly line, ten or twelve inches high in one season, it uwill be necessary to
wide, and allow the space of three feet be- delay the planting of that which is intend-
tween them, which will be sufficient for the ed for winter use until the latter end of
early plantations. Dig each trench a mod- July, but the trences should always be.got
erate spade deep, laying the dug-out earth ready soon enough to avoid a serinus
Pqially on caci side, between thetrenches; drought, which uften delays the planting
put three inches deep of very rotten dun' till too late in the season. The blanchine'
in the bottom of each trench, then pare th° of Celery for winter use may be delayeâ
sides, and dig the dung and parings with an until October."
mch or two of the loose mould at the bot-
tnn, incorporating all well together, and TUE Vi2,.--We are glad to sec that a,
put in the plants. considerablù anount of attention is now.

Previous to planting, trim the plants, by belnc attraeted to the cultivation of the
cutting off the long straggling leaves, and
aiso the ends of the roots. Let them bo . T f
planted vith a dibble, in sin«le rows, along mark from P. Barry s "Fruit Gardon,".
thP middle of each trench, five or six inches on the culture, pruning, and training hardy
between plant and plant; as soon as they grape vines, will be found to contain a
are planted, give themn plentifulwatering, f-ood deal uf valuablo and intorostlîg in-
and let them be shaded until they strike C
root and beain to grow. formation

The main cîops inay hoplanted lu the ciThe management t our ntive grapes
sag way, but in trercapes four fovt distant sine. Tmene f s

ma]k fro P. rry's "Fruit Gade,

froîn each otlei, and an inch or two fai- Catawba and u slu bella, and especially. the
lher fromn plant to plant; or in beds n gade latter, ae raised throu-ont the country ina
ln the folloing manyie piche, for the the entiro-absonce of auy systomate gmde
case of preserving the plants in winter, will of training or p.runing. A single vine-in a
be fouid extremely convenient, .besides a neighbor's garden, carried to the flat roof
greater quantity can be raised on a given of an 'utbuilding, and allowed to ràmble.
Piece of ground. there-at pleasùre, without any- care'.but- a

Lay out the ground into beds foun feet very imperfect runing every Spring, prowide, with alleys betweenî, thre feet; dig, duces annually .many bushels offtqit. eut
the beds a spade deep, throwing the carth the quality is, of course, greatly inferiorto
On the allevs: when don(, lay four or five that produced- on wellpr.uned, .trained,..aid
maches -of good' welliotted dîng all- over dressed vines. A grape vine-nèatly trained
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on a trellis, with its luxuriant amplo foil-
age, and ricli pendulous clusters of fruit, is
really one ,f the nost interesting ohJects

na iruit ¡rden, and. at the sane
one of the mîîost profitable; fur the shade
and ornament alone that it produces, are a
suflicient recompense fôr its culture.

In planting a grape vine the first point
is to prepare a border for the roots.

This nust, in the first place, be perfectly
dry. If the soit or situation be wet or
daip, it must be drained thorcughliy, so
that nlo stagnant inoisture can exist ia it.
In the next place it niust be deep-three
feet is a good depth; and it nust not be
less than two where abundant and fine
crops are expected. The mode of prepara-
tion is, to <tig out the natural soit to the
required depth, and the length and width
necessary. For a single vine, the border
should be eight or ten feet long and four
wide.

Wlen the excavation is inade, if the souil
lie stiff or damp. a few inches, or a foot
deep, of small stones, brick, rubbisi, etc.,
nay be laid on the bottom as a sort of
drainage. On the top of this deposit the
compost for the border. 'l>is may eonsist
of two parts of good, fresh, friable loam,
one of old, welli-ronted manure, and ee of'
ashes, shelis, broken boues, etc., al coin-
pletely nnxed with one annther. The top
of the border, when minished, souild be at
least a foot higher than the surface of the
ground, so that it nay still remain highe"
after settling. Having the border thus
prepared, the next point is the trellis.
The form of this will depend on the situation
it is to occupy and the mode of training to
be adopted. 'lie following description has
been designed for a wall. h'lie principal
bars or out<ide frame-work are inch and a
half boards, three inches wide, nailed to-
gether at the angles.

It is intended for one vine, and nay be
the heiglt of the wall that it is intended to
occupy. The vertical or upright bars are
three feet apart and the cross ones six feet:
between thei are rods of stout wire. Th
first or lowest cross bar may be two feet
from the ground. It is fastened to the
wall by iron hooks or brachets. The best
and simplest mode of training a vine on
such a trellis as this, is to produce two main
brançhes or arias to be traincd in a hori-
zontal manner on the first cross bar. From
these two arms, permanent, upright canes
are trained, one to each of the upright bars
of the trellis. These upriglt (amnes produce
on their sides a succession of bearing shoots
from year to year, being pruned after what
is called the " spur" system.

Planting the Vine.-As in'planting any
other tree, the roots should be carefully
spread out, and the fine earth worked weil
in amaongst thein. Its position should be
exactly in the centre of the trellis it is to
be trained on.

Pruning.-It must first be observed that
the grape vine bears its fruit on shoots of
the current year, produced from eyes on
the previous year's wood. It is important
to understand this, because it shows the
neessity of keeping up a supply of young
wood wherever we desire fruit to bc pro.
duced.

To illustrate the pruning, we vill su
pose the plant to be one or two years ol
as ordinarily sent out from the nursery. It
nay have only one shoot, or it may have
several. However this may be, all are
pruned off but the strongest, and it is eut
back to within two eyes ofits base. These
two eves will prodnce shoots, and when
they have made a growth of two or three
inches, the weaker one is rubbed off and
the strong one trained up. It is allowed
to grow on tilt Septenber, when the bud is
pinched to mature aid strengthen it. Any
side shoots that appear during the summer,
should be pinchled ofn; as well as any
s.«.keis that may appear about the roots.

Second Tear.-If the shoot of last year
made a strong growth of ten or twelve feet,
it may be nov cut bacIk to three eyes, and
two canes be trained up; but if it mnade
only a weak growti, it shoild again be cut
back to two eyes, and one shoot only trained
up. Side shoots and suckers are pineied
off during the sunmer; and im Septenber
these cales are stopped as before, and no
fruit is allowed.

Tird Year.-We have now two strong
canes with which iwe commence the frame-
work of the vinle. Each of these is eut
back at the winter pruning to vithin two or
tiree feet of its base, and laid il, and fas.
tened to the lower horizontal bar of the
trellis. The hud on the end of aci, will
produce a shoot to continue the prolong-
ment in a horizontal direction, and a bud
on the upper side of eaci will produce a
shoot to be trained to one of the upright
bars-the first one on its division, or baF
of its trellis; all others are rubbed off, or
the buds cut out. Tius each of ihese arms
produces two shoots-an upriglt and a
horizontal one. Durintg ithe summer, these
shoots are carefully tied in as required, and
side shoots and zluckers pitched off ien
they appear. They are aiso topped off ia
Septemiber, as be.ore.

Fourth Yea.r.-Eaci of last year's
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shoots is cut back to within three feet of
its base. It may be necessary to eut the
horizontal ones doser than the upright ones,
to obtain another strong upright 1 >ot.
The two upright canes already establ ied,
wiil produce a shoot fi om tiheir to i, to
continue their extension upwards, and the
hori-ontal ones, as bifore, produce a shoot
at the point to be carried outwards, and one
on the top to be trained up to one of the
upright bars. Tisyear, several fruit shoots
w'ill be prodnced, on eaci of which, one or
two bunchres of grapes may be ripened. In
this way the vine goes on adding every
season two new uiprighIt canes, and two or
three feet in leng,,th to the previous ones,
until the whole t! ellis is covered; when the
management will consist in pruning the
spurs every winter to about three eyes.
Each fruit brani should only be allowed
to produce two bunehes of fruit, and the
top.slould be pinched ot the second eye,
or joint above the fruit, in order to arrest
the production of useless wood, and turn
the sap) to the benefit of the fruit.

By suci a sýstem as this the trellis is
coi.ýred in every part vith bearing wood.
the fruit and the foliage are all exposed
furi'y to the sun, an unrifornity of vigor is
maintained betwreen the different parts, and
the appearance is beautiful. A trellis may
be covered with a vine by other modes re-
qj iring iess labor porhaps. and iess tihe,
but none iili be found more beneficitl or
satisfactory in the end.

In the management of a grape ývine, as
in the management of other trees, stmmer
pruning is of great consequence. If a virre
is left to itself all summer, or from one
winter pruning to another, it will bu found
that a vast quantity of useless wvood has
been produced, and that to the serious det-
riment of the bearing shoots for the fol-
lowing vear. Every two -weeks the grow-
ing vine should bo visited, shoots ticd lu,
strong ones checked, superfluous ones rub-
bed off, and every part kept in its proper
place, and in a proper degree of vigor. Iln
certain cases, where the mode of trainin-
above described cannot be conveniently
adopted, two or tiree poles, tvelve to fif-
teen feet high may be sunk in the ground,
with a space of three or four feet betweer
thetm at the bottom, and fastened together
at the top, fo rming a coue, around which
·the permanent canes may be trained in a
spiral manner. r

This produces a very beautiful effeet, and
occupies comparatively little space, but the r
grapes vill not al ripen so well, nor will f
the training be so easy as on the flat sur- 1
face of a trellis. -
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Very tasteful arbors may also be made

over sone of the valks, by training the
vine over the woodwork, ln the same man-
nèr as on the trellis.

Tha, is a very common practice ard offers
ny advantages. Ingen'us persons who

care well for their gardenr, as well in its
appearate as its productions, wili conceive
other plans still better adapted to their par-
ticular wants and taste tihan any of these ;
but the m.irn point murt a bcays be 'ept in
view, that is, to provide for the folinge and
the fruit, a frce open exposure tu the sun.
Any system that does not secure this, will
fail to a greater or less extent.

Tire Isabella grape succeeds well even as
far north as Maiine, by laying it down in
winter and covering it wiith mats. straw,
boutgis of evergreenîs, &c.",

J. F.

Grms '.uc ix Patsi TriEEs, AND
IN CrTTING OFF Yor.o TnEEs IN THE
Ncrnt-sEr.-Younrg trees whicl were bud-
ded the past season will require to be cut
off above the bud this spring. The plan
adopted by many nurseiymen is to cut the
tre an irch or half an irrei above the bud,
and after the latter ias begua to grov, to
trnim thQ trunk down to the poirt of con-
nection with a sharp knife. As the young
shroot is oxcoodiugiy tendea, it is lu greot
danger of being injrred bS this oreration.
The necessity for thi liaborious and objec-
tionable method results from the danger of
the buds being killed by the dryirg of the
trunk down fromn the place at whici it is
cut. We have practiced for several years,
and on many thousands of trees, a plan
whici saves entirely the second trnimminc,
and which has been fuilly successfli. Ve
tr an the tree down close to the bud at the
first operation, and paint the surface of the
cut vith a thick solution of gum-shellac ln
alcohol. As the gun is not soluble in
water it is not washed off by the rains, and
t preserves the trec alive to the very end,
so that the wound ieals la tne most perfect
manner, making a smoother joint than can
be produced in any other way. This pre-
paration may also be used vith advantage
for coatiug the wounds made li prunang
choice trees.

PROFITS oF Fatur.-The New-England
Farmer states that the Northern Spy apple
now sells for fifty to seventy-five cents a
dozen at retail in the Boston market. This
emark of course applies to those only of
lne quality and well kept. Fruit that is
etter than the average wili always bring

not only a high price, but will also com
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mand a ready sale. The Northern Spy is
one of those fruits that will always show
the effect of good treatment, and those are
the sorts that afford the highest profits
under skillful lands. It has been objected
to this apple that it is liard to coiey to
market, on account of its liability tà bruise.
This is the very quality that gives it its
high value in selling. A half a day's labor
n extra pains i packing, vill repay the
cost of a week's labor in putting up. It is
the difference in thc iesults of common and
skillful managcnment, in raising, gathering,
ripening and packing that gives such great
prices to the finest pears. Farmers ! ifyou
wish to make money by marketing fruit,
pursue such a course as will enable vou to
exhibit specimens, finer in quality aid more
splendid in appearance than those around
you, anid vour eau conmand alnost what-
ever you choos.-Country Gentleman.

EFFFrT, oP ARTI FiiAL. LIGT ox VI-F;1:-
TATiox.-In answer to an inquiry on tis
subjeet, a correspondent pf the London
Builder states1:- I planted vegetables in
a plaeP where dayliglt could not penetrate,
over vhielh I suspended a paraffine oit
lamp, witlh a reflector to throw the light
upon the plants. Thevy laie grown up a
beautiful dark green. 'I have also lighted
a greenhouse with lamps every night, and
find it not only increases vegetation, but
gives a beautiful deep tinge to the plants."

INTEnEsTIsu To POMOLOGISTS.-Mr. Du-
breil, the eminiient Frenich pomnologist,
states tia. lie lias produced mucli larger
fruits than usual by miisteiing the surface
of the green fruit witli a solution of sul-
phate of iron, 24 gra'ns to a quart of water.
'his was done wnic the fruit first set,

when it was ialf, and when it was three-
quarters grown, taking care nieer to d it
wheu the sun was shinîing. It lias long leen
well known that this solution greatly stimu-
lated absorption.

REAsE O rSTRAWBERRY PLANTs.-The
rapid increase fron a strawberry plant in]
the course of a few years, under favorable
circumstances, can be hardly comprehended
by one who lias uiever observed this in-
crease. There is a difference in varieties.
In rich soils, sone will occasionally pro-
duce a hundred in a single year, but calling
the number but thirty, the yield would be
900 at the end of the second year; 27,000
at the end of the third ; 810,000 at the end
of the fourth; 24,300,000 at the end of the
fifth; 727,000,000 at the end of the sixth,
&c. Cultivators who do not wish to pay
high prices per hundred for new sorts, may
soon obtain all they need by increase.

TREEî.-Mr. George Lerlie, of the Tor.
onto Nurseries, lias lately sent a handsorne
donation in the shape of 150 trees of differ-
ent sorts to the Agricultural Society of
Kingston, for thie purpose of adorning and
beautifving the grounds around tihe Crystal
Palace, belionginlg to the Association there.
Such a present is alike honorable to the
giver and maust be very gratifying to the
recipients.

ttrillrvn.

HOnSE BIIEEnIIs i Barr . -A writer
in Bell's Life complains of the numaber of
"weeds " that are beiig used to breed
from. He says:

" We ia be believed when we assert
that notwithistanding the liberal suns given
with the laudable intention of stimulatin
and iinprov ing the breed of horses through-
(ut the country, that the present adniîims.
tration of those sum;s under the exiztin
regiie ripon the turf, is imerely a lavih
expenditure, to defeat the very oljet
which tlioe grants were oiiginally insti
tuted to promiote. T commence uîpon a
proper basis, aud one that will insure suc-
cessful results, there muist be a sweeping
reformn in existing ra:ing arragenents
and ene that wýill tend to the total annihi-
lation of " weeds." Our general horses
are fa.t losing stainia; the same claýs
from whichî the multitude of coach horses
were soie years ago drawn, lias been that
which furnislied our troopers. Since the
rail superseded the road, breeders bae had
less tenl)tatioi to be careful in the selec-
tion of sires than formerly existed. and the
'riglht sort' is not nlow big) procurable as in
those days. Coach horses with questionable
legs and feet, and any malformation of
forin, were seldoi purchased, and became
a drug in the market. Coaching is now
defunet, and with its dissolution vIiished
one of the best intertives that could exist
to the promuilgationi of the doctrine, that
sounidiess, size, and action were essential
to success iii breeding general horses. This
being unquestionîably the case, it appears
strange that the wisdom or the rulers of a
great people, would not, ere nîow, have hit
apon some happy expedient to keep up that
systems in horse breeding which is most
essential to the welfare and honor of our
country, and the glory of Our arma.

DEVELOPMENT oF TUE TEET9 OF CATTLE,
AND MODE oF ASCERTAING THEIRt AoE BI
THE SAME.-Persons acquainted with the
dentition of "neat stock," can forn a
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pretty accurate idea of age, fron the period
of birth up to that of adult life , and this.
muethod of ascertaining the age of an ani-
mal is, probably, more correct than that
which applies to horns; for, by means of a
rasi applied to the rings of the horus, anv
anount of imposition may be practiced.
when it is well known that the same liber-
ties are not to be taken with the teetll,
without the chances of discovery. It is
possible that there may be some slight
variations fron the following rules, i tie
developnent of the teeth, yet such varia-
tions will not enibrace a period of over a
munth or six w eeks, whicl at niaturitv does
nut amounît to much, and may be considered
as purely accidental-out of' the ordinary
course of nature. The front teeth or tem-
porary incisors are found ii the lower jaw:
there are eight of then. ail proninent at
the age of four weeks. The calf is isually
born with threc temporary grinders or mo-
lars: the fourth appears six months after
birth: the fifth appears at the age of fif-
teen nonths ; and the sixth is to be seen
at the age of two and a half years ; now,
the animal has a "l full mouth *' of tempo-
rar teeth, numbering thirty-two. At this
period a very remarkable change 'n the
teeth is about to occur ; the temporary
ones, having answered the purposes for
which thev were intended, are to be re-
moved in the following order, so as to give
place to others which shall correspond to
the increase in the size of the jaw bounes,
and prove as durable as other bones of the
body. At the age of two years the central
or mniddle incisors (lower jani) are shed and
replaced by two permanent ones. At the
age of three, the two incisors known as the
inner middle indergo the saine process.-
At the age of four, the outer miiddle are
shed. and replaced by permanent teeth. At
the age of five, the corner mncisors are also
transformed iii the same manner, and the
animal bas a full set (eighut) of permanent
front teeth. The first and second perma-
nent molars known as grinders, appear in
the upper and lower jaws on each side, at
the age of twoû years ; and at intervals of
one year, the other four are successively
cut; so that àt the age of six years the
animal has a full mouth of permanent grin.
ders.-Anerican Stock Journal.

KEEPINoG iAms.-Noticing an enquiry
in the Rural for a recipe fQr keeping hans,
I send you one that I will warrant, by
using the ingredients prescribed, will keep

them any reasonable length of time-that
is for one or two years-sound, sweet and
good. When the hams are sufficiently dried
after killiing, pack them away in dry sait,
in a box or barrel, taking care to fill ail the
open places amuoig the hams, until they
are completely covered.-MATTEw C. 1-.

AnX, Lebanon, Madison Co., N. Y.
RrsKs.-Take a quart of night's milk,

put in a teacup of veast, a little salt thick-
ened with flour: lit stand uintil morning.
Boil six middling large potatoes. and Mx
in the sponge; let rise again. Take half
a pouînd of lutter and mix in the flour, and
haif a pouînd Uf suigar, if you like, nd the
whites of three eggs Leat-nl to a stiff froth.
Pour your sponge in and then the eg
gratc in ;ome nutmeg, mix niddling sti
and lbt i ie: tlei buttelr your hands, and
ild i in mali takes, and let rise again.
Bake n a quiek oven half an hour. This
is consumption bread.

nEu PrionNo.--Boil the milk, and
pour over the bread, and cover it up until
it cools; put in three well-beaten eggs, one
teaspoontful of butter, one of ground cinna-
mioi, sweeten to the taste, and bake an
hour and a half. This is a good way to
use iii) hard bread and crusts.

RucI: PoNo.-T one quart of milk,
take one tcacup of rice, one of raisins, a
teaspoonful of sait. Sweeten to the taste,
and season with nutmeg. Bakc two hours
in a slow oveln.

CLaAINC BoNNETS.-Place the bonnet
in a tub, and pour on boiling water; scrub
eacli one carefully with brush and soap,
then rinse in hot water; after whici put
two tablespoonfuls of oxalie acid in a basin,
and pour on a quart of boiling water-the
stains will instantlv disappear-t!ien rinse
in clear water, and hang in the sun to dry.

EcoNoM uN BREAD-MAKIo.-TO nake
yeast bread, mix up your sponge in the eve-
ning, in the morning put your kettle on,
put in some milk, let it come to a >oil,
t'hiclen it with corn ineal, as soon as it is
cool enough nix it in your sponge with a
little flour; when light, înould it out-don't
nix it very stiff. put plenty of hand and
shoulder on, thaf s what makes good bread,
k-neading it a good deal.

T.Ks CARE oF «Youa Funs.--To pre-
serv them. properly,.and in nîice eondition,
they should be packed away in a box,tor
place by themsuelves, wherg they will not
be likely tobe overhaule4, or tumbled, i
looking for other things.. •A cedar boxis
the best, the furs then requiring no other
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preventive against moths; but if this can- has an ineome of £>00,000 per anin,
not be obtained, a flat box, or band box whic1î, tahen at tbirty ycars' purchuse,
will answer, into which put the furs, nicely might bo eapitalized at £240,000,000l
folded in an old linen cloth, and plentifully wlh is equivalcît to S1.200,000,000 of
sprinkled vith peper, or pepper pods, niney. The late r-arkanaitl Tagore, of
which is much better and more effectuai Calctta, vilîe died f a braken heart soie
than camlîor. This method will keep tlvc vears ago, licause bis fortune had
theni in good order any length of tine. dindkd down in the cuînmereial panie of

BoîiîaG PoT.To:s.-A correspondent of to the ,miount of ten million of dol.lais was wvortli three times as muchli t ç>xv
hie llorticulturist, states that the great îiné auc commenred the world ivith ouly
secret of boiling potatoes right, is to select a
ilem of about equal size, place then in a ,, r3 T

t vessel, O thathall will be on the ottoh arc
flat~~~~~~~~~~ rosl oIital~ilh nUcbten e: pectiveiy waortl froin anc to four nil-

fill in water enough only to coeýr one. Ii Mauchester, iu the
half to two-thirds of each potato and l'oil
theim thus. He argues that a potato should sprîug of b b local baukers dined
never be covered witli water wlen it is togethr n t e io opr-
cooked by the boiling process. All pota-
tocs cooked under water are waixy, only 0 Tiesp le the truc uoney lings.
those that are on the top, or are half way ui
out of the water, present that mealy qjuality $10, o imuîfdiatcly the brcvet-
so desirable in the potato. tille M"liouaire -Piiladeiphi OS.

How To PnEs.EitvE LADIEs Fens.-Fine DISTrîGVIîE» FÂuNix:us lia-
furs should be kept in a çold place. An pers cf last week brought us notice cf the
experienced de 'er will tel], the moment deatl of two mcn te ivhom the agrieultur-
be puts his haiit on a piece of fur, if it has ists cf bbc coutry are iudebted for îny of
been ]ying in a warm, dry atmospherc; it the inprovements whieh ive cnjoy.
renders the fur harsh, dry and shabby, en- One of blîcn is that of David Thomas, of
tirely destroying the rich, smooth softness Uion Springs, New York, and tlî obler

vhilch it will have if kept in a cold room. blat of William Jarvis, sometimes callcd
Wlen furs have been laid away for some Consul Jarvis, of Wedîersflcld, Vermont.

months they acquire an old squeezed ap- Dtvu' Tuom.is las lon, been a friend and
pearance which may he reniedied in a great imp-over of Agriculte and Horticulture,
mensure as follows :-Warm some new bran and bis writings on these subjetis have been
or fine sawdust in a pan, but do not let it the result of practical e:xperience, aidcd by
burn; thne rub it thoroughlly into the fur close obsi-ration and scientifie research.-
vith the hand. Repeat this two or three l the priuse cf his life lit Nvas appointed by

times; then shake and brush ibe fur until Dewitt Cliîîtoî Chief Engineer on tho Erie
free from dust. Canal during its construction; the western

-- division cf Nvlîieh, together witli the Cayuga
and Senuoea Canais, vîtec constructed under

g1i~c1huxrus. ls charge.
At a inter period he dcvoted iiseif as-

MIiroxREs.-There lately died, at siduously te Agriculture and Horticulture,
Bombay, a Parsee merchant, Sir Jamsetjee and particularly te fruit in '«hi
Jejeebhoy, the first native of Hindostan ho was vory successful.
who was elevated to the rank of Baronet, Tio Auburn Advertiser, la noticiug bis
an hereditary title, yet which does not deati, says that "a long life, devoted to.
belong- te the British peeragea ayoboou teteBis orge, os many of sciontifie pursuits, and te ail the higli and
our contemporaries think. His 1is christian obligations of sciety is closed,
been proved in the Surme Couurt, ofýlevbee prvedin heSuprem Cor flaig a xuemory that his friend% will1 most
Bombay, and the whole of bis property, grabefully chcrish."
real and personal, was sworn under eighty- WILLIAM JARVIS is known among the fat-
five lacs of rupees-£8,500,000-which mors cf Maine, and, iideed, those cf the
amouutsto $42,500,000inAmericanmoney. Union, as eue ofthe fi-st and mostsuooess-
Thisi is perhaps, the larges fotn letbThî spras h agest fortune left by fui sbcop-raiscrs and wool.growors, adfe
any British subject, not a nobleman, for bis euterpriso, more thau forty years age
the Marquis of Westminster, w«ho owns one- while American Consul at Cadiz in Spain,
half of the "West End of London," of shippiug the flrgt cargoes of the celebra-
besides vast lauded estates i the provinces) tedMeic es into this country. Af'cmer-
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inoes lad been previously introduced by , ing to do with it, I htnaech you, my good
Ilumplries and Livingstnn, if we mistake; fellow, lest it should go off ùnadvisedly.
not, but Jarvis imported them by the ship- ' After ail, we doubt not your resolution to
load and ncquired a fortune hy the venture. 1 attack the fot, for we have had a very

le ind a large farmn in Wetherslield, Vt., higl opinion of the courage of a well-fed
where lie placed bis flocks, from whiel the inan eve. sintce we heard the story that
early Merino flocks of Maine were derived, 1 Wilkes delighted to tel] of Alderman Saw-
and whieh, after ail, have proved as profita- bridge, whicl for vour satisfaction we will
bie as any derived, more recently, froin recount-
other sources.

He died on the 21Ist of last month, of par-
alysis, at the good old age of 89 years.-
Maine Farmer, (February).

QUA.CATIONo FOi A RIFI.EMAN; AND A
FEW IIINTS TO GENTLEMEN OF THE RIFLE
Cons.-Lo man can feel more secret exul-
tation than the well-trained pedestrian, con-
fident in bis speed, secure in his aim, and
unbaffled in bis science.

Steady, very steady, should his band be,
and at times wholly without a pulse.

Wary and circumspect, never going rashly
to work. Patient under suspense, calim
and unruiled in moments of intense interest;
keeping all sensations under rigid control,
notsuffering them to interfere with bis equa-
nimity, or to disturb tii coolness and self-
possession which at such moments are more
ilian ever necessary to bis operations.

That lie may preserve in all their due
vigour and steadiness these indispensable
qualities, be should add to them, in hou's
ofleisure and refresliment, the further grace
of temperance and moderation.

When the nerves are unsteady the rifle
begins to betray a want of fixed purpose and
resolution; it does, as it were, vibrate con-
siderably. Under these circumstances the
balls are apt to tale any untoward direction,
mch as are wholly unlooked for. Very
wanton courses they will sometimes take.

Ye, who eat long like yovr mothers, and
fast like your fathers-ye, believe me, hlad
mucli better remain at home with your hous-
hold goods, and cultivate decisive apo-
plexies. Everybody will tell you how well
you look; so let out your waistceoats and
your waisthands most amply, my much-
clerisbed friend; eat, drink, and be happy;
or, if the god of war be warm within you,
if so great, such an extinguishable ardour
burns in your bosoms, arrange yourselves,
I pray you, in an ample punt on a domestie
fish-pond, with a rod, a line, and that ad-
mirable contrivance the float ; but let not
youîr obese fingers aspire to dally with a
rifle.

Tell me, now, could you bit any given
acre of land at fifty paces? I should rather
think.not. As for a rifle, then, have noth-

The Alderman vas indu4ced to go lunting,
a sport iliat was novel to hiMn; and having
some sort of indistinct idea that danger was
connected with it, lie went forth in the uni-
forin of the City train-bands, to which lie
belonged. Beiig told that the hare was
comiung his way, lie boldly laid lis hand
on the bilt of his sword, and replied, with
perfect self-possession, ' Is le, sir? Let him
come!' "-Srope's Art of Deer-stalking.

REcliP FoR 1IPROVING CIDER.-Let the
new cider from sour apples (sound and se-
lected fruit is to be preferred) ferment from
one week to three weeks, as the weather is
warm or cool. When it has attained to
lively fermentation, add to cach gallon, ne-
cording to its aeidity, from balf a pound to
two pounds of white crushed sugar, and let
the whole fe-ment until it possesses precise-
ly the taste which it is desired should
be permanent.

in this condition pour ont a quart of the
cider, and add for eaci gallon, one quarter
of an ounce of Sulphite of Lime, known as
an article of manifacture under the naine of
Anti-Chloride of Lime. Stir the ponder
and eider until intimately mixed, and return
the emulsion to the fermenting liquid. Agi-
tate briskly and thoroughly for a few; no-
ments, and then let the cider settle. The
fermentation will cease at once. Wlien,
after a fev days, the cider lias beconue elcar,
draw off and bottle carefully, or remove the
sediment and return to the original vessel.
If loosely corked, or kept in a barrel on
draft, it wiil retain its tazte as a still cider.
If preserved in bouttles carefully corked,
which is better, it will beconie a sparkling
cider, and may be keptindefinitely long.

THz OTTAWA VALLu.-Mr A. T. Russell
describes the immense extent and capabili-
ties of the Ottawa Valley as follows :-
" The Ottawa and its tributaries drain an
area of about seventy-seven thAnsand square
miles. Of this great region, about one-sixtl
part is surveyed and organizd into town-
ships and signioriesi the operations of the
lumberers extend over about one-sixth more,
and the remaining two-thirds are compara.
tively unknown. Were the whole peopled
in the sanie proporation to the area as Seot-
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land, it would have eight millions of inhabi- Penusylvania, not far fron the Board Trei.
tants; or taking the saine rate as the State Tunnel, on the Baltimore und Ohio Rac!
of New Hampshire, which is probably near road. Dixon died at Durhan, Englaud, in
what it should ultimately sustain, itss i'0P1  1777 ; Masop ouied in Pesnsylvaia, 17î7.
-ulation wovuld. be three millions. At pre-
-sent, the population of the valley of the Ot- iRON ORL.-The BrocIzville Recorder
tawa is about 200,000 souls. As 1n action states that tic mines of Mûssrs. Chaflcy &

.Can bc taken on such cuWlvation, it may bc Broters will bu sost prolifiu of the riclit
better lor the practical p5urpose of ascertain- oiC, and that even nov, if Uic works wcre
'ng how many setters could be put in it, n thorouih workisg ordur to lr0duc the
totake the present population of the settled quantity, a ready market for the ore coud
parts of it as data for seh proportion of the bc obtaiued in tse United States to the
remainder as may be coisidered ncarly e- amoint of from 30,000 to 40,000 tous per
qually lit forsettleiment. From Bytown up. ycai-, not to speak of tic dend likely to
wards, the Valley of the Otîawa imay bo es. arise for the oe ii Great ]ritain, wviie
tinated at fifty-three thousand superficial Messrs- ChaffcY & Brother- have shipped

'squre nde ; nd ise rac hcwecpit la this fali 200 tous iii order to bave ilsqua«ýre miles ; atnd thetractlbetwveen its head
waters.and Lake Huron, at nine thousand thorougiiy tested with the best qualities of
square miles. Ii 1852, the Counties of c arl British ore. Wc are told that tse ore from
eton, Lanark and Renfrew, contained about the Crosby sines can be laniid at Eue for
10,000 surveycd lots of land,.of wich 2500 q5 per ton, wlile theore from Lake Superior

-were vacant lands.of the Crown, .and about cannot b laid down at uear tiat price. Iv
800 more wore private unoccupied lands- antiespatu, tiierefore, ahen the improw.
shewing that oiie.third of the whole were. m nts intnded at th South Crosby nises
-waste land.s, unfit for .cultivation or othser- are carr- ied out, tIna a large populationsill
wise unoccupied. The remaining two.thirds bc added b the to%'nslip of South Crosby,

iconstained. at the tine a population a ltte and, of course, a sone narket establibhed
-over 70,000 souls-giving au average p for a s raiscd by the fipuners. Suh

-ulation to the whole of 22 souils to the sq1ure are the benclits of mines and factories
-mile, on in the piroporton of 33 to the oc. wierever sucl arc lait in acti% c operation,
cupied lands; that is about 1¼ to eaci oc. a d ii thc hauds of tie Musrs. Ciiaffeywe

.cupied tw o huidied acre lot. know that everything ivill bc donc tat

ennsylana ntr rom the Bcoard rei.

of Augui-st, 1763, Thiomas and Richsard Penn -1-. 01,1.-» EYL.-ilsc abioie book, of Job
'and1 Lord B3altimore, being togetiser in sTe s on have Boaciieiiny ritten and
'Lonidoni, agrccd -wiîhi 'Chiarles ?dso and piaced iii tise iîsspired % ultimu to.. sow tlie
Jercinia Dixo, twO Inatheunatieians or %alie o f atural hisitory, and is nlan r in

sursoyors, to inari, i-un ont, aîd fi 1 t7e the huMan edart. I cannot pass by it 17t-
boiucifary Iin iictween 'Maryland on the Out poisting o t the evidenes of tise beau

one iiand, andi Dlasware aîsd Peni)s3sBiiia of the country that Job ili ite. Ob-
tise other. Masous and Dixon Iiandcd ii serve, first, it fas ais arabe orsuty. Trie

Phiadelphlia 01n the ]5thi of Novir fol- o.\o w grh uworing, ard tie ao-es wre fed-
iowviis, and boran thrir wvori at once. in beside tiem."d It ors a pastoral coan-

Tiicy adop)ted te puinsular lines, tihe tr; bis substance, beides caeis and
'radius and tangoent lsnt of tise circtulr of isses, wv s 7000 ssep. It was a mouterin
-the r predecesoýrs. Tiey iext ascertaised counatry, f d by strenms descndin fron
the nso.th-pastern corner of Marylansd, and Uesss. "My breros have deastdecifuie
roceeded te run tise viding paralel of u t brook, and as the strean i of broos

latitude. They pursued tisis-pair.alic B ra d itishey pase nway. wicii are brackish by
-tance of 28 mniles, 18 ch;iiis and 21, i h e, reason ob the ice, and bherein ti sEow is
fros the place of tsedbgini- attse N. hid tWa tise they wax wari te
E. corner of Maryiasd w tie bOttom of a vanish bieus id is hsot tsey are co surdi

vaUey on Duîkar< crecic, where ais Indias ou of tiseir place." Agriw n If I mwali
war pai cros-ed tieir route, and here on myse f ritri sow-wat a apd puake myisn ds
tise 19ths of Novesber, 1767-92 years iever se citen.t Agsip f SDroughCt nd

.agro=-tleir Isdian escort told tises» it was nieat consume the snow-wates. It ase d
the will of the Sioux Ž-lation tisaI the sur- rocliy countr-y, -witii forcats and verdure
veys sisouid cease, aîîd thcy termiîiated n fe. rooed i tise rocks. Ilis brares Shooteth
cordinugly, lez' , 36 miles, 6 clins Und fortih in ira gardonh; b t is roots are frappea

0 links-as Uic exact dista;ice rersaiîiig te about thie heap an seei tis e place io
.be run West to thse south-west angle a of stohes." Again, "Theou s haftho y w egue
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with the stones of the field." It was a place
vi.ited, like the valleys of Switzerland, by
conub uionsand falls ofmountains. "'Surely
the nountains falling omietli te nouglhtraud
the rock is removed out of his phiee

fliTe waters wear the stoies; Thou washest
away the things whiçh grow out of the dust
of the earth.' ' He reimoveth the inoun-
tails and they know net : He overturneth
them n lbls anger.,' He putteth forth His•
lard upion the rock ; Hte overturnethi the
mîoultainbs by the roots; He cutteth out
riveis among the rocks." i have net time
to go further into. this; but yen see Job's
couintry was full of- pleasant brooks and
riers, rusling among the rocks, and all'
other sweet and noble elements ot landscape
Thie nagnificent allusions to natural scenery-
.throughout the book are therefore calculat-
ed to touch the heart to the-end of time.-
John Ruskin.

Ncri Sn C.i is C.i.-Our
,tort 'arn neigîhors arc not only distinguisl-
ed for griat and boli prujeets, but lalo for
sueco«fu'lly carrv'ing themi out. The public
w(rks of Canada, ip proporti.on to the lnum-
ber of inhabitants in the provinces, are, by.
far the' grreatest on onr continent. The ship
canal which unites Lake Erie'and Ontario.
is a work without a rival; the great bridge
uiver the St. Lawrence, at Moutreal, is the
imost tupendous work or, the kind in the
wvorld and the Grand TIrunk Railway, e-x -
trndiuk froma Quebec to Lake Muron, bas
no per in aay ]and. In addition to these
great worl.s a n ie on is proposed for uni-
tin.. Lake Iluruon, by a ship canal, with the.
Ottiv river, ilence to Montreal, down the
St. Lr.wrcnce. Sucli a canal would carry off
ail Ihe shipigî froum thu tpper lakes con-
cti¿ e great Nui th-west, as it would

n1 "inte the long routnabout navigation of
Lakes Erie and <Jntario. The route of the.
new sinp canal has been surveyed, and the
projc dcLiartd to b practical, at no very,
great ':pnse. Our railroadlines conmu-
ncatin.. with the great Nortl-west must.
look well to their arrangements,:or they
will find imucli of their business going by:
tie shortcr northerýi routes in Canada. The.
Canadiai linues of steamers running between
Liverpool and Quebec now iorm a continu-:
OnS short connection witl Europe and uor,
Western Stats.-Scientific Ainencan.

Tun EFFECTSeoF'SMoKLNG i 2E.-
The renarkable research made by M. Bouis-1
s01î upon the danger of sibiing has-attraei-
ed the notice o' the Academy of 'Seience's,
in Paris, and bas 'been rewardâddvith high,
praise. The borrors hitherto uuknown, or
unacknowledged, with whlch .smokcrs arel
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tlreatened, nay more, convicted by M.
Bouisson, are suflicient upon bare anticipa-
tion to riii the revenue and the pipe-
inakers also. Cancer in the mouth M.
Bouisson declares to have growi se fre-
quent froin the use of tobacco that it now
forns ee of the Most dreaded diseases in
the hospitajs; and at Montpelier, where M.
3ouisson resides, the operation of its extrac-
tion forms the principal practice of the sur-
geons there. I a short period o tiie,
froii 1815 to l1'59, M. Bouisson himself per-
formed sixty-eight operations for cancer in
the lips, at the pHospital Saint Eloi. The
writers on cancer previous te ouÎr day mcen-
-tion the rare occurrence of the disease in
the lips, and it las therefore become evi-
dent that it must have inèreased of late
year in proportion-with the smoking of to-
bacco. M. Bouisson proves this fact by the
relative inerease in the French duties on
tobacco which, in 1l-2, brouglt an annual
amomint of twenty -five millions, and now give
a reviue of one liunired audthirty millions;
albnost thàt 'attaied by the duties on %wmnes
and -spi its, and fra beyond that rendered by

ethose on sugar.
The uhe- of tobacco rarely, however, pro-

duces hp cancer im youth. Alnost all Bomus-
son's patipnts had passed the agè of forty.
In individuals of theiumbler classes whio
smoke shert 'pipes and tobacco of inferior
quality, the disease is more frequent than
with the rich, 'ih imoke cigars or long
pipes. .i becomes evideut, therefore, thait
it is owing m're to the constant application
of hieat to t1iclips than te the iubahng of-the
nicotine, th.at the disease is generated.-
With the Orintils, w%'ho are careful to
maintaii the colnes of the moutl.-piece by
the transmission of the smoke' throngh per-
fuimed water, fle disease is unknown. M.
Bouissoni, whose earnestness in the cause
docs hin the utimost credit, advises a gene-
ral crusade to be preached by the doctors of
every country against the iinmoderate use of
tobacco, as being the ouly means of exter-
nilating the habit.

T.Xel-o. Con-.-A "cold" is not-neces-
sarily the result of low or high temperature.
A person may go directly from a lit bath
into 'a cold oue, or into snor even, andinot
take cold. On the·contrary, lie may take
ecold by' pouring a cohple of tea-spoonfuls
of water npon some part of is dress, or by
'stauling inl a door, or before a stove, or
sittitigiicner a Swiihdow or other opening,
Vhere one- par: f the body is èolder than

aiother. Le'tit be kept in mind t'hut uni-
formity of teimpersture over the hviole body
ïs-thelirst thinig to le looked'.after. Xt is
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the unequal heat upon the different parts
of the body that produces colds, by dis-
turbi ng the niforn circulation of the blood,
which in turn induces congestion of some
part. If you nust keep a partially wet
garmnent on, it would be as well perhaps to
wet the whole of it uniformly. The feet
are a great source of. colds, on account of
the variable temperature they are subjected
to. Keep these always dry and w«armn, and
avoid draughts of air, hot or cold, wet
spots on the garnents, and other direct
causes of unequal temperature, and keep
the systen braced up by plenty of sleep,
and the eschiewing of debilitating foods and
drinks, and you will be proof against a cold
and its results.

The Coal Area in the Cnited States numn-
bers 196,550 square miles; in Great Britain
5400: France 984; Belgiun 510; Spain
200 ; Russia 100. It is estimuated that the
British coal fields contain 190,000,000,000
tons of this fuel, computing the coal veins
at an average thickness of 35 feet. The
North American coal Ëlelds, placing the
average thickness at 20 feet, have the enor-
mous amount of 4,000,000,00,000 of tons.

A REMA1uBLE SPRING.-The Gallatin
(Tenu.) Examiner says :-Col. James
Glover, of the California Overland Mail
Company, informs us of the existence of a
remarkable spring, on his route, 280 miles
east of El Paso, on the road leading to
San Antonio. It is fully 150 feetin diane-
ter, and lias been sounded to the depth of
8000 feet without fumding bottom. The
surface is as smooth as that of a mountain
lake. It breaks out, running about three
miles, when it disappears, and again six
miles distant re-appears, forming a stream
fifteen to twenty feet deep in some places.
It is slightly impregnated with alkali, and
contains five varieties of fish. It is called
the Leon Hole.

HUMAx ENnunEscE.-During the Arctic
voyages in search of Sir Jolnranldin, it
%was ascertained what a seaman can do in
the way of traveling, carrying, and dragg-
ing. The maximum weight proper perinan
was ascertained to bo 220 lbs., and of that
weight, 3 lbs. per dient was consumed by
eaci man for food and fuel-mnely, 1 lb.
of bread, and 1 lb. of meat, w«hile the other
pqund comprised bis spirits, tea, cocoa,
sugar, tobacco, aud fuel for cooking. Upon
this estimate it was found that, for a hun-
dred days' journey, they could miarch ten
milei per dieum, and endure vith impunity
a temperature of 50° or 60° below the
freezing point.

KNOWLEDGE, softened with complacen
and good.breeding, will make a mian eqna..
ly beloved and respected; but when joined
with a severe, distant, and unsociable tem.
per, it begets fear rather than love.

Tuic WESTMINSTER IIEVIEW. APPn.
18G0.-New York: Leonard Scott & Co.:
Torouio: . Rowsell and the other Bool.
sellers. The contents of this nunber are.
Vedie Religion ; Manin and Venice in

Mo-9); The Ethies of War; Plutarchadï
his Timtes; Austria, and the Governnent
of Hungary ; Parliamentary Reform, tte
Dangers and the Safeguards: Japan; Da,
win on the origin of Species; Contemp.
rary Literature; as will be seen, a very it.
teresting table.

TriE EINuRii REVIEw Fffo APRIL

1S60.-New York : Leonard Scott & Co..
Toronto: H. Rowsell. The Articles are-
Cunnimercial Relations of England atÈ
Frarce : The Youth of Milton i The E.
pense of Public Education in England:
English Local Nomenclature: Civil Cor
pondence and Memoranda of the Duke of
Wellington ; De Broglies' Church and lc.
man Empire; The Alleged Shakespeani
Forgeries Darwin on the Origin of Sg
cies; France, Savoy and Switzerland.

We have received the American reprins
of these valuable Quarterlies, through M.
Rowsell of this city. The price of eitheî
Review is $3 per annum ; any one of thi
Reviewvs and Blackwood's Magazine, $5
annum; the four Rcviews and Blackwod
$10 per annumn.

PRoFESSoR BrIrLAND, of Toronto Ur
versity, our accomplished and highly e-
teened collaborator in the conducting of
the Agricullturist, toolk his departure fres
Quebec on the 19th of the present nonti
(May) in the steamsbip Bohemian, for En..
land. He designs spending the summer it
Europe, and will visit the great agrinltara
cattle and iiplement shows in England
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Scotlanid, Ireland and France. We hope
ta be favored with sone of the results of
his observations fortnightly, for the bene-
fit of the readers of the Agriculturist.

Till: Aî;nier.TUtols.-The eularged edi-
toîn with whi wl e comme ced on the 1st

April beig again exhausted, wie haie fur.
ther incieased the iumber of copies prinied
from 15th May, and placed the price fron
that date to the end of the year at30 cents,
ith bonus at tlie sane rate (ten per cent.)

as formîerly, being 11 copies lor three dul-
lars. On the lst July we shall agaili en.
arge tlie edition, and place the pilee at
5 cents, witli bonus in the sane propor-

TuE AGRUTitsT PoST Fnim.-We

nderstand that some of our Toronto sub-
eribiers were charged postage on the last
minber of the Agriculturist, by nistake;f the clerks inI the Post Offlee. On in-

uirinîg of \Ir. Lesslie, the Postinaster, we
re assiu I hy him that the aniouint should

e refunded to the pearties.

Gunæs Ione PrenFonzs.-Thiis

a ir uefl labor saving Inpleient,
mr unading hav froin Ihe wagon io

.rn mos and lofts. To unload bv horse
eerhe fork is coinected vitl a lock
*d tathe attached to tIe rid..re, le fa
img brought dowii t a mateh block at

door, to which the hiors.e is fistened,
Sns lie walks off in the ground, hie fork
es up with aliost a quarter of tlie load
once. With the IIorse Fork a load of
. mnay he unloaded in much les time, and

sm-h less labor, especially in a high mow,
an by hand. Mr. Stephen Bullock, who
a.nufactures Ile article nt Columbia Cross-

Asd, Bradford Co., Penn., sends us ano-
to for insertion. It is too long for our
ace, but se ca reconmend the ariicle to
y who would like te try the experinent
unloadiig ay by horse power. The

'ce of the Horse Fork, with Rope and
leyq, is $12.00.

aiikckt n1telligte.

TORONTO MARKETS.
bosnuA, May 28, 1860.

The receipts of grain at this point. Satur-
day, and to-day were very light. Scarce'y
iny change in former prics is noticeaible.
'I lie following are the qiotations:-

FALL WIitAr $1 30 a $1 43. Spring
wlieat, S1 10 a $1 13.

P>nas 55c a 64c.
OA-rs 32c a 34c.
BAnLEYm nominal at 55c a 00C.
FLott inactive and dull, luwer grades de-

clining. Siprfiie No. 1 at $5 00 a $5 O5;
do No. 2 at 84 60 a $4 73 ; fancy tall wheat
at '5 85 a $5 50 ; fancv spring wleat at $5
25 a $5 •0 ; extra superfine or double extra,
$6 80 a $6 50.

BUFFALO 31ARRETS.
BUFP.Lo, May 28.

Gn.usi.-Wheat dull and heavy. The ouly
sale reported tlis maorniing was 2,50%, bush.
Canada Club at $1 07. Corn in moderate
dem:and and nmaet lower. The sazles of
the norning include 17 000 bushels Illinois,
not strictly prime at 5Oc, and 12,000 busiels
prime saiple Illinois yellow at 53c.

Osrs.-Mrkmet leor witli nu imiroved
demaid ; sales tlis morning 3,000 bishCls
Cariida at 34v, and 11.000 bushîels do. free
five days, ai 3c. Otit r giains nominal.

Pi.ovîsioms ti avy. Mecs pork firnier and
leld to-day at $17.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
NE's YoiK, May 28.

Ftova.--Receipts 13,191 barrels ; sales
9,0O barrels. State and Western less ac-
tive but 's itiout maîterial chliange; superfine
state $5 10 a $5 15; extra State $S520 a
A5 25 : rounid hoop Ohiio $5 80 a $6; super-
fine Western $5 10 a $5 15; comnon te
good extra Wstern $5 25 a $5 50 ; Soith-
ern quiet and uinclianged ; sales 600 barrels
at $5 75 a $6 25 for mixed te good, and
$6 30 a $7 75 for fancy and extra. Cana-
dian quiet ; sales 400 bai rels at $5 30 a $7
40 for extra.

GiiA.-Wheat drooping; sales 12,000
huisliels at $1 25 for Mblwaukee Club. Corn
heavy and lower; sales 65,000 bushels at
53. c a Gc for unsound, and 64e a 65e for
souind. Oâts steady ; Southern and Jersey
38c a 40c, Nortiiern sud Western 394c a
42c.

Pnovtieoss -Pork firm; sales small at
$17 50 for old mess, nd $17 50 a SIS for
new prime; $12 50 for old. and $13 62 for
new. Lard firm ; sales small at ll¾c a 11;c
for barrels.
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BEDD1NG OUT PLANTS.

MR. J. FLEMING, Seedsmen & Florist,
Yonge Street, Toronto, offers for sale 20,000
beautiful Bdding and other Greenhouse
Plants, includirig the finest varieties:of Ver-
benas, Petunias, Ileliotropes, and, other
Bedding-out Plants, at.$1 per dozen. The
Plants are well grown, and will bear -trans-
portation to any part of the country.

For $2, remitted free of postage, Mr.
Fleming will send free by Express, to all.
stations on the Great Western Railway, and
by.Grand*Trunk West to Sarnia, and East
to Brockville, alsQ to stations on tbe Nor-
thern Rauilroad, one Basket of Plants, care-
fully packed, comprising 6 Verbenas, 2 Ger-
aniums, 2 Heliotropes, 2 Fuschias, 2 Petu-
nias or Dahlias, with descriptive catalogues.

SEEDS.

Mr. J. A.. Simmers, of Ithe Toronto Seed
Store, corner-of Front St. and West Market
Pláée, in ireturning bis sincere thannks for
the patronage so liberally extended to him
for the past four yqars, since commencing
the business, would beg'to direct the atten-
tion of his friends and the public, to his large
and well assorted stock of Fresh Garden,
Field and Flower Seeds, all of which bave
been procured with his usual vell-known
care and practical knovledge from parties
in Europe and America, personally known
to him lie would therefore venture to say
that the quality of all his Seeds cannot be
surpassed-in'thi§rConntry or anywhere else.

Fatmeis and Gardeners are reqüested to
examine before purchasing elsewhere, for
it is tbeir ibterest particularly to procure
the bestof s.eed to be had, and srcarous
SEEDß aÈe* ofter olfered by unscrupulouls
parties under pretended inducements, which
if depen<ed un, may prove fatal tu crups,
on, whichpuchaserà depended for a living.

No:seed is.sold in Mr. Simminers' establisb-
meniwithout first being carefully tested.

Largesupplies of ail the leading varieties.
of tie diireent kinds of seeda. most suitable
te tiÀis clima ree cpnstaitl këpt on hand.

Catalogues, with full directions for sow-
ingeandriaising. vegetabli .andothel.seeds,
may ble :ad. gratis,- ton -applicaiion ; -and
Mr. Simmers being a practical gardener of
19 -years: experience, lie -will always feel-
happy to. givo all necessary information,
personally, regarding the. mod'o of cultiva-
tion,;selection of varieties, &c<, gratuitoiisly
to any of his customers,

For the' ceonvenience of those wbo wish
to stock a small Garden witli Vegetables
and Flowei's, but are unacquaintfd with the
proper quantities for that purpose, he bas
collections ready put up. Price of Collec.
tion of Garden Seeds, $2; Flower Seeds, $1.

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

This valuable grass was inti oduced into the
county- of Lambton thrce years since by-the
County Agricultural Society, and has givea
very great satisfaction to all who bave tried
it. Its ordinary yield is four tons to the
acre, and in some cases six tons bave been
eut. Cattle and ail kinds of Stock are very
fond of it, preferring it to Timothy. Its
fattening qualities too are believed to be
superior to those of any other known grass.

Archibald Young, Esquire, Treasurer of
Lambton County Agricultural Society, bas
obtained a quautity, and will send to any
person making.a postpaid. application, suffi.
cient to sow one-third of an acre for One
Dollar, or One Bushel for Five Dollars.

All seed will be sent free of charge.

AYnSHIRE CATTLE.-Patrick R. Wright,
Esq., Cobourg, C. W., breeder ·of Ayrshire
Cattle, Sheep, &c., bas several young Bill
and Heifers for sale. His berd is well known
as one of the best in Canadi. West, and bis
terms of sale are liberal. .

Full Pedigree of all animals-U. C. Stock
Register.

Ely> 5tgriculturist,
On JOURNAL AND TRANsACTIONS 02' THlEBOSM

OF AGRICULTUnE OF UPPEIL CANDA ,

IS published in Tvronto un the lt and 16th ofe.id
month.
Subscriptio-Hair- a dollar per annum for single

copies; Ïleven copies for Eivo bDollars; TwentytVo
copie' for Ton Dollars, &c.

Editorg-Proressor Buckland.l, of University Collee
Toronto.and lUtgli C. Thoimson, Secretsryof the B"x
of Agriculture, T6ronto, tu nliom ail ordors aa rHk,
.tances are to be addressed.

-nted by Thompson- & Co., .7 Ring, Street East
.oronto.

Z Not being inow ablo te supply the firet nini
numbers uf.tho.current volume, the subscription pirce
of th4u Agriculturit - from I5th May to the .ond
· te .car, nill bo 30 cunts pir copy,.ith boposa
the aame rate as prcoiusl, az; une additionaloP
wtith every ton ordored and paid for adlinonine.
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